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North Beach
set to burn

The Department of Environment, Land, Water and
Planning is working with the Camperdown Country
Fire Authority to carry out what will be the first
planned burn-off to be conducted in the Lake Bullen
Merri crater. 2019D Turn to Page 4 for full details.

Hunt season halved, bag limit slashed
THE 2020 Victorian duck hunting season
has been put back two months and will
last half as long, the Victorian Government announced on Wednesday.

provided its advice on the 2020 duck hunting
season to the Government prior to the height
of the summer bushﬁres in Victoria.
The authority subsequently advised the
Government the bushﬁres have had a minimal
direct impact on current duck populations
and habitat.
The 2020 season will start at 8am on May
2 and will close 30 minutes after sunset on
Monday, June 8.
Bag limits have also been reduced with
hunters restricted to three game ducks per
day, down from 10, with the hunting of

Traditionally running from mid March
through to mid June, a period of 12 weeks, the
2020 season will get under way in early May
and run for just ﬁve weeks.
The Government advised the restricted season is a necessary response to the prolonged
dry conditions which have led to low duck
numbers and reduced habitat.
The Game Management Authority (GMA)
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The GMA and partner agencies, including
Victoria Police, will be patrolling both public
lands and private properties to ensure compliance with hunting, animal welfare and public
safety laws.
As in previous years, the GMA will continue
to monitor conditions in the lead-up to and
during the season. Where warranted, wetlands
may be closed to hunting to protect concentrations of rare threatened species.
Details of the 2020 duck season, including
any wetland closures, will be regularly updated on the GMA website www.gma.vic.gov.au.
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Blue-winged Shoveler prohibited for the
entire season.
During the opening weekend, hunting can
start at 8am on both days and must cease 30
minutes after sunset.
For the rest of the season, hunting can start
half an hour before sunrise and must stop half
an hour after sunset.
The arrangements for the 2020 duck season
are based on analysis of habitat and waterbird
surveys conducted across eastern Australia
and other data relating to game duck abundance, habitat distribution and climate.
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Victoria’s premier earthmoving
and excavation service

QUALITY MEAT, DELIVERED FRESH
Daily deliveries across Camperdown district and Cobden
Lismore/Derrinallum every Monday and Thursday
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NOW!

Your local authorised Husqvarna
Servicing Dealer:

TERANG CO-OP
RURAL STORE

Timboon, Simpson, Port Campbell and Peterborough
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WWW.HUSQVARNA.COM
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Coppers take
on the farmers

Pet
Advice

DISTRICT police will be padding up for
a battle with a diﬀerence this weekend,
when they take on a team of district farmers for a Twenty20 cricket match.

GIVING TABLETS TO PETS

Administering routine medication such as
worming tablets, can become a battle in some
pets who resent their mouth being opened by
their owner. The task can become harder still
in pets that require daily medication, as pets
soon become aware of what is about to happen
when tablets come out. Cats in particular can be
difficult to give tablets to- owners can end up
with nasty scratches from unwilling pets.
Certain medications, especially antibiotics, are
available in liquid or paste form although some
medications are produced as tablets only. This
is worthwhile checking with our veterinary staff
if administering tablets is likely to be an ordeal
either for yourself or your pet.
Here are some tips for giving tablets to your pet:
1. Some tablets can be crushed and placed in
your pet’s food. Ask your vet if this applies to
your pet’s medication as some tablets are less
effective when divided.
2. Placing small tablets in a piece of mince, or
your pets favourite treat is a good way to give
tablets to dogs. Cats are more discriminating,
but a strong smelling food such as fish may
hide the smell of the tablet.
3. Putting difficult cats in a pillowcase or
wrapping them in a towel, so that only their
head is showing, can be a way of keeping
those claws at bay. Giving tablets this way is a
two person job, one to hold the cat, another to
give the tablets.
If you are having trouble medicating your
pet, please call the veterinary centre as it is
important to give your pet the medication that
he or she has been prescribed. It is possible that
there is an alternative available which will make
medicating your pet much easier for all involved.

CLINIC OPENING HOURS

Camperdown

9am-5.15pm

Mon-Fri

9am-12pm

Sat

24 hour emergency service available.

Up to 100 passengers will spend time in Camperdown this weekend when an
historic diesel train makes a stop as part of Steamrail Victoria’s Otway Fly tour.
2020I

Old timer chugs in
TRAIN enthusiasts are in for a treat tomorrow when a diesel engine hauling
carriages almost a century old stops in
Camperdown.
The ‘Otway Express’ will stop in town for
about four hours with steel carriages dating
from the 1930s through to the 1950s.
The visit is an initiative of Steamrail Victoria
(SV) and will include up to 300 passengers.
SV representative Peter James said most
of the passengers would alight at Colac and
enjoy bus tours exploring the wineries and
breweries of the Otways or experience the tree
top walk at the Otway Fly.
“Somewhere between 50 and 100 passengers are expected to remain on the train and
head to Camperdown, where they can enjoy
the town’s beautiful treed avenues, its historic
buildings, climb the clock tower or marvel at
the volcanic geology,” he said.
“No speciﬁc activities have been organised
for the passengers, they can wander at their
leisure and really appreciate the beauty of
the town.”
Mr James said an S313 diesel engine and a
T356 diesel engine would haul six carriages
and a seventh ‘power carriage’, which supplies the electricity needed for lighting and

Shell Camperdown

DRIVEWAY
SERVICE

4 Thornton Street, Camperdown
Ph 5593 1551

camperdown@urg.com.au
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air conditioning.
“The S Class engine has a very sleek look
with rounded swept-back ends and was known
as a ‘streamliner’,” he said.
“The T Class engine is a much smaller loco
and has a more boxy look to it. In its day it
would have been in use on the smaller branch
lines, like the one to Timboon for instance.”
The carriages all date from the 1930s and
50s and are also made of steel.
“We’re using them because that allows the
train to travel at the maximum allowable
speed of 115kph, while the older timber carriages can’t travel that fast,” Mr James said.
“The carriages all have passenger compartments, although one will be an older-styled
licensed bar and cafe where passengers can
socialise if they’d like.
“They are a real blast from the past.”
The ‘Otway Express’ is scheduled to arrive
at the Camperdown station at 11.50am and
then depart for Melbourne at 4.10pm.
Though siding at the Camperdown station
during the stopover, locals are unlikely to be
able to board the train, but are welcome to
view it from the station platform.
“They are a wonderful trip down memory
lane for some people who can still remember
riding on them as youngsters,” Mr James said.

For all your quality
Rimula X lubricants

trending on facebook...
FACEBOOK USERS REACTED TO... CAMPER
ERDOWN’S avenue of elms is set to come under intense
sc
scrutiny with tenders being called to inspect, evaluate
an
and develop a pruning program for the trees. In total, the
av
avenue boasts 540 elm trees, 250 of which are listed on
the Victorian Heritage Register. According to the tender
th
d
documents, information obtained from the tree condition
a
assessment will be used to meet risk requirements in the
a
avenue into the future and to possibly form a long-term
a
avenue management strategy.
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17º

Possible Showers

Suppliers of a full range of
bulk lubricants for
agricultural and transport
industries.
5ltrs, 20ltrs, 209ltrs,
1000ltrs IBC
You can’t go wrong!

20º

Mostly Cloudy

Ask us about
our free
on-hand
1000 litre
diesel trailer
*conditions apply

Contact Steve: 0439 932 034

Top 3 WD News posts from the week
1. Surf’s up for Disabled
Surfers Association of
Australia group
2. Elm pruning plan on the
way
3. Garden space for residents
in progress

#2

/wdnews.com.au
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Leading Senior Constable Craig Walker
and Bingham Agriculture farm manager Tim
Dunne came up with the idea as a way to raise
funds for Victoria’s bushﬁre recovery eﬀorts.
“Skipton has had its fair share of disasters
with ﬂoods and Camperdown had their own
ﬁres a couple of years ago, so we know how
devastating they can be,” Ldg Snr Const Walker said.
“BlazeAid did an incredible job helping rebuild after the ﬁres, so while a lot of money gets
donated to bigger organisations, we thought
it would be great to back BlazeAid and what
they do.”
The ‘Farmers verses Coppers’ cricket match
is set for 10.30am at the Skipton Recreation
Reserve this Sunday, March 1.
Skipton and Ballarat based businesses were
quick to show their support with donations
of goods and services to be raﬄed on the day
along with meat and drinks for a lunchtime
barbecue.
“It should be plenty of fun for the whole
family,” Ldg Snr Const Walker said.
“The owners of Banongill Station have come
on board to donate $100 for every six hit and
Bingham Agriculture will donate cash for
every four hit as well, so that should encourage some big hitters on the day.”
Farmers from across the Skipton district
have signed up for the day, while police from
Skipton, Camperdown, Warrnambool, Linton,
Rokewood and Ballarat will make up the ‘coppers’ team.
All money raised from the day will be donated directly to BlazeAid.
“Everybody we’ve asked to be involved in
the day has jumped at the chance, which is already a great show of community spirit,” Ldg
Snr Const Walker said.

SUN
MAR 1
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1
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Fog then Sunny

MON
MAR 2
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1
3
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Clearing Showers

TUE
MAR 3
12º

21º

Mostly Cloudy
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Police call for unwanted guns
CAMPERDOWN and district
locals are being urged to hand
in any unwanted, unregistered
or illegal ﬁrearms over the
next month as part of a Victoria Police gun amnesty.
The amnesty, which kicks oﬀ
on March 1, allows members of
the public to surrender ﬁrearms
and weapons to police stations in
the Warrnambool and Southern
Grampians Police Service Areas,
without fear of prosecution.
Divisional ﬁrearms oﬃcer

Leading Senior Constable Malcolm Agnew said the community
has until March 31, 2020 to hand
in any illegal or unwanted ﬁrearms for them to be destroyed.
“During previous amnesties
we’ve seen a number of items
voluntarily surrendered, included
high-powered ﬁrearms, handguns, imitation ﬁrearms and air riﬂes,” Ldg Snr Const Agnew said.
“Over the next month, people
across Victoria’s south west will
be able to anonymously surrender

ﬁrearms to their local police station or a licensed ﬁrearms dealer.
“We want the community to
help keep everyone safe by reducing the availability of unregistered ﬁrearms and illegal weapons
to those who clearly do not want
them for lawful purposes.
“This amnesty is all about
giving people the opportunity to
make the right choice and hand in
their unwanted or illegal ﬁrearms,
knives and other weapons over
the next month.”

People are asked to ring their
local police station before bringing items in.
All ﬁrearms must be wrapped in
paper, plastic or cloth and transported to a police station in a safe
and secure manner.
Anyone who has a registered
ﬁrearm can hand the item to a Licensed Firearm Dealer at any time
for sale or destruction.
The penalty for possessing an
unregistered ﬁrearm starts from
$19,800 or two years imprisonment.

Caring for
the carers
WHEN Lynette Gleeson arrives back
home after spending a couple of hours
with one of her clients, her heart feels full
and her psyche gratiﬁed.
Mrs Gleeson is a Camperdown-based volunteer with the Warrnambool and District
Community Hospice and gives her time freely
to help support the carers of locals nearing the
end of their life.
“Put simply, I give the carers a little time for
themselves,” she said.
“Time to go out with their friends, do a little
shopping, go for a walk. . .whatever they feel
like doing.
“Sometimes when people care for someone
so ill, they don’t want to leave them alone, not
even for the shortest time.”
That is when the hospital volunteers give
support, volunteering to step in and be there
so the carers are reassured their loved one is
not alone.
Mrs Gleeson said she currently visited two
clients and felt privileged to be of help.
“Our role isn’t about nursing people – there
are other palliative care agencies and district
nursing services who do that – our role is
really just about being there,” she said.
“Sometimes we’ll just sit with the ill person
and talk about old times and other times we
might go shopping or have a small outing.
“It means the carer can have a little quality
time for themselves, comfortable in the
knowledge that their loved one is safe and has
someone with them.”
Having watched her own mother’s health
deteriorate in just a few short weeks before
she passed away, Mrs Gleeson said she had
plenty of empathy and understanding for
people going through similar experiences.
“For me being able to help is a privilege,”
she said.
“To be welcomed into a family, accepted
and trusted with their loved one really is
something special.
“And while the carer beneﬁts from having
a little break, I beneﬁt too because it’s very
rewarding to know you are helping someone
in their time of need.
“I’ve also felt myself grow in term of my
own self-worth and keeping my mind active.”

Camperdown resident Lynette Gleeson says being a Hospice in the Home
volunteer is a win/win for both the recipients and herself. 2020D
First established in Camperdown last year,
the Warrnambool and District Community
Hospice is planning a second training session
in the coming months for new volunteers keen
to be involved.
Hospice manager Lu Butler said the sessions
would be held in Camperdown to alleviate any
travelling commitments.
“The service was ﬁrst established when
it was realised there was a gap in services
provided to palliative care patients and that
many who wished to die at home could not
due to the need for additional support in the
home, which was not available at the time,”
she said.
“The support was not of a medical nature

but assistance to lift the burden from carers
and family.
“The additional assistance helps to prevent
carer burn-out.
“The support provided may be simply to sit
with the person who is dying, read to them, get
meals, hang out the washing, take them on an
outing or walk their dogs.”
Ms Butler said the hospice wanted to
increase the number of volunteers in the
Camperdown district as more people were in
need of the service.
People interested in volunteering for the
Hospice in the Home program are asked to
contact Ms Butler at the Warrnambool and
District Community Hospice on 5563 3220.

CITRUS SALE
LEMONS
LIMES
ORANGES
LEMONADE TREES
CUMQUATS

ALL $24 EACH

HAVE YOUR SAY
Address your letter to the editor to:
The Editor, PO Box 189,
Camperdown, Vic. 3260
or email: news@wdnews.com.au

Letters should be no longer than
250 words and must be accompanied
by the name and town of the author.
Your name and town will be
printed beneath any printed letters.

Anne Gleeson and Steve Lamb

Camperdown 5593 1107
Terang 5592 1293

640 Ondit-Warrion Rd, Warrion

0409 352 852

OPEN EVERY DAY 10am - 4pm
Like us on Facebook

Craters
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2 Coast Events
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22

25
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28
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29 Panmure PS 150th Anniversary.
Open School 3.30–5pm. Dinner at Rec.
Reserve. Tickets 5567 6264.
29 Cultural Capitals ACC8 Choral Recital.
Presbyterian Church, Terang at 3.00pm.
Marion Craven 0409 772 479.

March 2020
1 Panmure PS 150th Anniversary.
Open School 10am–12pm. Morning tea
provided. 5567 6264.
1 Camperdown Rotary Market in the Avenue.
Contact Pat 0447 139 639.
5 Thursday Pictures ‘The Secret in Their Eyes’.
7.30pm. Killara Centre, Camperdown. Garth
0420 280 932.
7 Cobden Vintage Rally and Tractor Pull. March
7 & 8. Auction Saturday. Grayland St, Cobden.
Contact Brian 0448 711 476.
7 Cobden Cabaret – The Hoffmans
and Joe Musico. Cobden Civic Hall.
Heather 0422 303 152.
7 Terang Market at All Saints Anglican Church.
Contact Bob 0427 922 221 or Julie 5592 1378.
12 Red Cross Personal Fire Preparation Workshop.
Community House. FREE, light refreshments
provided. 7–8.30pm. Call 5593 1403 for more.
13 Darlington Film Night ‘Ride Like a Girl’.
Darlington Hall, 8.00pm. Ph 0434 926 732.
14 South West Brick Club. 10.30am – 12 noon.
St Paul’s Anglican Church Hall, Camperdown.
Ph Murray 0409 608 717.
20 CIRCLE Effect OP Shop Tour to Ballarat. 9am
start from Bath St. More details to come.
Bookings essential, call 5593 1403.
20 St Paul’s Anglican Church Camperdown
Country Church Fair and Family Dog Show.
4pm–6.30pm. Enq. Cynthia 0418 323 321.
21 Timboon Uniting Church Annual Fete.
George St, Timboon. J. Kerr 5598 3857.
27 Charlie Landsborough, 2pm at Camperdown
Football Club. $49. 0418 383 757.
29 CIRCLE Effect and La Mama Theatre presents
‘Ladies of the Bay’. Theatre Royal, $20.
Tickets available at Courthouse Camperdown.

April 2020
2 Thursday Pictures ‘Woman at War’. 7.30pm.
Killara Centre, Camperdown. Garth 0420 280
932.
3 CIRCLE Effect Natural History Tour of the region
with C’down Historical Society. Includes lecture
and bus tour. Bookings essential 5593 1403.
4 Terang Market at All Saints Anglican Church.
Contact Bob 0427 922 221 or Julie 5592 1378.
5 Camperdown Rotary Market in the Avenue.
Contact Pat 0447 139 639.
18 South West Brick Club. 10.30am – 12 noon.
St Paul’s Anglican Church Hall, Camperdown.
Ph Murray 0409 608 717.

May 2020
1 Camperdown Theatre Co presents musical
Little Shop of Horrors. Theatre Royal.
May 1, 2, 7, 8, 9. More info on website.
2 Terang Market at All Saints Anglican Church.
Contact Bob 0427 922 221 or Julie 5592 1378.
3 Camperdown Rotary Market in the Avenue.
Contact Pat 0447 139 639.
7 Thursday Pictures ‘The Farewell’. 7.30pm.
Killara Centre, Camperdown. Garth 0420 280
932.
7 CIRCLE Effect Place of Wonder farm tour,
seasonal harvest, meal presentation and feast.
Bookings essential, call 5593 1403.

Only $10 per entry!
Entries are a one-off payment of $10 and will
run in each weekly edition until your event occurs.
Duration of publication varies depending on
number of entries.
Avoid clashes with other functions and
let everyone know the date and time of
your event well in advance.
Entries must be events or functions only.
Eg. Concerts, markets, fun runs, festivals etc.
Meetings/AGMs will not be accepted.
To make an entry, simply email
ads@wdnews.com.au or drop into our
ofÀce at 124 Manifold St, Camperdown.

www.craters2coastevents.com.au
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CAMPERDOWN

SMOKE is set to rise from the Lake
Bullen Merri crater over the coming
days, with a planned burn of North Beach
under way.

187-189 Manifold St, Camperdown | 5593 1387

Department of Environment, Land, Water
and Planning (DELWP) Otway district manager David Roberts said the burn would begin
today (Friday) or early next week, depending
on weather conditions.
It will be the ﬁrst ever planned burn for the
reserve and follows on from the devastating
2018 St Patrick’s Day ﬁres which destroyed
the northern rim of the volcanic crater.
Initially scheduled for April last year, the
burn was delayed until after the busy Easter
holiday season and then delayed further due
to earlier than usual heavy rainfall.
A rescheduled burn date set for the following spring was also delayed, due to drier conditions than expected.

www.giftsandengraving.com.au
CAMPERDOWNSHOWCASEJEWELLERS

TIMES FOR FRI. FEB. 28 TO TUE. MAR. 3

Phone 5232 2077

Cnr Rae and Gellibrand Streets, Colac

THE
INVISIBLE MAN
(MA15+) - 124 mins
Fri 12.15pm,
4.00pm, 8.45pm
Sat, Sun 11.30am,
4.00pm, 8.30pm
Mon, Tue 1.30pm,
4.15pm, 8.30pm

(M) - 101 mins
Fri 10.15am,
2.45pm, 6.30pm
Sat 11.00am,
2.00pm, 6.30pm
Sun 11.00am,
2.00pm (Fundraiser) 6.30pm
Mon, Tue 12.15pm,
2.15pm, 6.45pm

“The burn will be less severe in heat intensity than the St Patrick’s Day ﬁre and burn
the lower fuels, such as grasses, leaf litter
and small branches about the size of a human
ﬁnger.
“We will start the ﬁre at one end and work
our way across the slope, taking care not to
impact on the revegetation work that has previously taken place there.”
The low, slow moving burn is expected to
give native animals an opportunity to move
away from the ﬁre, either up the North Beach
hill or onto private property.
DELWP staﬀ carried out preparatory works
at the reserve last week.
“Our team was clearing trees around the
road edge so there would be no risk of trees
falling over vehicles, or of the ﬁre jumping
across the road,” Mr Roberts said.
“We will be working with the local CFA
during the burn as well.”

Mr Roberts said undergrowth at the North
Beach area ﬂourished after the 2018 ﬁres for a
number of reasons.
“Firstly, there was a sudden ﬂush of nutrients in the soil,” he said.
“The ﬁre burnt through the tree canopy as
well, which let a lot more sun through which
spurred on growth.
“Another factor is the fact that North Beach
is at the bottom of the water line – water from
the higher slopes naturally runs down there.”
The post ﬁre conditions meant native species bounced back readily, as well as introduced weeds.
The burn-oﬀ is planned to take place between the dirt road that circumnavigates the
lake around North Beach and the lake’s edge.
Mr Roberts said the result was a mix of natives and weeds, with tall grasses dominating.
“Our aim is to get the area lit, clear the
grassy area up and patrol it,” he said.

Plans to share
Gnotuk beauty

Les

Misérables

THE STAGED CONCERT

(E) - 166 mins

ONE WEEK ONLY

The applicants intend to relocate a four-room
hardiplank unit onto the rear of their property,
formerly known as the Gnotuk School.
According to planning documents, four trees
would need to be removed to make way for
the unit.
The bed and breakfast is aimed at accommodating people travelling to Camperdown and
the Western District.
The planning application can be viewed
online at www.corangamite.vic.gov.au/Property/Planning/Statutory-Planning/View-current-planning-applications-on-notice or at the
Corangamite Shire’s Manifold Street oﬃces.
Plans lodged with the Corangamite Shire Council for a bed and breakfast at Lake Submissions relating to the proposal can be
Gnotuk. 2020I
lodged until Monday, March 2.

LAST WEEK

COMING SOON
March 5

midway
(M) - 138 mins
Fri 1.30pm, 8.30pm
Sat, Sun 6.00pm
Mon 4.00pm (OCAP), 8.45pm
Tue 4.00pm, 8.45pm

The Call of the
Wild

LIMITED SEASON

A Beautiful Day
in the
Neighborhood

C R O S SWOR D

www.colaccinemas.com.au
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ACROSS
1. Happy (8)
5. Free from restraint (7)
7. Bog (5)
9. Rings up (5)
12. Cooking utensil (3)
16. Rising Air-current (7)
17. Grown-up (5)
18. Help (10)

DOWN
2. Supporters (4)
3. Prosecute (3)
4. Sphere (4)
6. Lanky (4)
8. Interpreted (10)
10. Plagiarised (6)
11. Greek woodland god (5)
13. Moreover (7)
14. Brings about by authority (7)
15. Comprise (7)

9 8

WORDSEARCH

(PG) - 99 mins
Fri 4.45pm, 6.45pm
Sat, Sun 4.00pm, 8.30pm
Mon, Tue 10.15am, 6.30pm

A ONE bedroom bed and breakfast is
on the drawing board for Gnotuk, with
a planning application now before the
Corangamite Shire Council.

Fri 10.30am
Sat, Sun 1.00pm
Mon, Tue 10.30am
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WINTER CLOTHING
ANORAK

MUFFLER

BALACLAVA

SCARF

BOOTS

SKI JACKET

COAT

TROUSERS

EARMUFFS

UMBRELLA

GLOVES

VEST

LEG WARMERS

WATERPROOFS

MITTENS

S
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Art dollars available

ARTS and culture organisations in Wannon are invited to apply for a share of
more than $500,000 available in funding
across Australia for art projects at festivals and signiﬁcant one-oﬀ community
celebrations.

Member for Wannon, Dan Tehan and Minister for Communications, Cyber Safety and
the Arts, Paul Fletcher invited organisations to
apply for the next round of Festivals Australia
funding.
Festivals Australia funds arts projects including parades, performances, workshops
and installations to promote community engagement at local festivals in regional and
remote Australia.
Mr Tehan said festivals are a highlight on
the community calendar for people of all ages
across Wannon.
“Through Festivals Australia funding, local
artists and organisations can deliver projects

that enhance local events with arts and cultural
experiences that tell local stories and explore
who we are,” he said.
Minister Fletcher said the Government was
committed to providing opportunities to share
and explore Australian stories and identity
through the arts.
“Arts projects funded by Festivals Australia
provide valuable opportunities for local artists
to come together to share their works, and are
a drawcard for tourists and local economies,”
he said.
Applications close on Sunday, March 22
at 5pm.
Organisations looking to apply are encouraged to check the Australian Statistical Geography Standard (ASGS Remoteness Areas
2011) to determine whether their festival is in
an eligible location.
For more information and to apply visit:
www.arts.gov.au/festivals.

CELEBRATE

R
U
O
Y
T
R
O
P
SUP

LOCRAETLAILERS
Benallack’s Sports

Betta Home Living Camperdown
Camperdown AutoPro
Excuse Me
Full Bloom
GBM technology
HERE Home Style Design
Healthsave Camperdown Pharmacy
Laffs
McCann’s Camperdown Newsagency
Lismore’s water tower mural is now finished and is already attracting more
visitors to stop in the town. 2020D

Visitors flock in

TWO dancing brolgas on
the outskirts of Lismore
have been a traﬃc stopper
for the town, with locals
and visitors alike stopping
for a few quick photos.

The brolgas are part of a
huge mural transforming an
old water tower at the Lismore golf course and were
completed earlier this week.
Artist Jimmi Buscombe
took about three weeks to
ﬁnish the work and locals are
thrilled.
Fairyway, Coﬀee and Eatery
proprietor Peter Nichols said
the mural had been “a wonderful addition to the town”.
“A lot of locals were coming up and having a chat to
Jimmi while he was working

away and there has been a noticeable increase in travellers
as well,” he said.
“One couple were on their
way from Stawell to Geelong
and heard about the mural on
their way, so made a detour to
Lismore to see it.
“There’s also been quite
a few Warrnambool people
stopping by and saying they’ll
come through Lismore more
regularly on their way to Melbourne now.”
Mr Nichols said the mural
was a great way to entice people to travel via the Hamilton
Highway through Lismore,
which was one of the intentions behind it.
“It’s certainly bringing
people into the town – we’ve

noticed it’s been busier here
at our cafe and so have the
other cafes in town,” he said.
“And not everyone stops
for something to eat – there
are so many cars that just pull
over on the side of the road so
people can jump out and have
a look at the mural and take a
few photos.”
Talks are now under way
to add night lighting to the
artwork.
“We just happened to notice
when the cafe’s lights shone
on the mural it looked even
better than in daylight,” Mr
Nichols said.
“The lights seemed to
pick-up and enhance all the
colours, so that’s an added
beneﬁt too.”

Ritchies IGA Camperdown
Salon 155
Showcase Jewellers Camperdown
The Bargain Place
The Little Pharmacy and Shoe Shop
TLC Tyres Camperdown
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Camperdown WellNest
Camperdown Bakery
Camperdown Fish and Chips
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World
Hearing Day

WORLD Hearing Day is held on March 3 each year to raise
awareness on how to prevent deafness and hearing loss and
promote ear and hearing care across the world.
It coincides with Hearing Awareness Week in Australia (March
1-7).
• Hearing loss is costing Australia $15 billion a year in health
system costs and lost productivity

• Hearing loss affects 70% of people over the age of 70 and it has
a huge impact on the quality of life
• It is more common than heart disease, cancer and diabetes
• 500,000 hearing aids are bought every year in Australia
• 10,000 people whose first language is Auslan cannot be left
behind and deserve better access to education, jobs and
community life

Breaking the sound barriers
SHIRENE Morgan has never let her
hearing impairment stop her from
enjoying and living life to the full.

Now 20 and working full-time
at Western District Newspapers,
this bubbly graphic designer was
diagnosed with profound to total
hearing loss just a few weeks after
birth.
Or in more technical terms – ‘profound,
permanent
bilateral
sensoneural
hearing impairment.’
“It was mum who initially picked up
that something was wrong with my
hearing,” Shirene said.
“She noticed I didn’t respond to
sudden loud noises like my siblings
had.”

It was decided she would have
surgery to insert a cochlear implant –
at just 10 months old, Shirene was the
first child in Australia under the age of
12 months to do so.
The internal implant is an electronic
device called the receiver and is
magnetic and enables the external
hearing device to sit flat and
comfortable just behind her ear.
Implant electrodes are inserted into
the cochlea.
Shirene has never been deterred by
the hours and years of intense therapy
she has endured to learn how to hear
and to access speech.
“She is always willing and has such a
positive attitude,” Rowena said.

While doctors initially disregarded her
mum’s concerns, Shirene said mum
Rowena instinctively knew something
“wasn’t quite right.”

Research into the benefits of bilateral
implants persuaded Shirene to undergo
her second cochlear implant surgery
when she was seven years-old.

“I guess motherly instincts kicked in
and mum sought another opinion –
and she was spot on,” Shirene said.

“As I got older and only having one
implant a few things started to annoy
me a bit so I was ready for the second,”
she said.

“I was diagnosed with a hearing loss in
Ballarat and was referred to The Royal
Eye and Ear Hospital in Melbourne for
further tests.
“It was new for everyone involved as
I was the youngest patient they had
seen.”
Shirene’s hearing loss was confirmed.
“In simple terms I was born without
hair cells in my cochlea and it’s those
cells that change noise vibrations into
electrical signals that are sent to our
brains via the hearing nerve,” she said.
Although she was fitted with hearing
aids, the only benefit she received
from the aids was vibration to sounds.

“For example when I was at school
and we’d play games like Chinese
whispers. My classmates would often
whisper in my left ear and I couldn’t
hear a thing.”
Shirene volunteered at the Bionic Ear
Institute for a variety of research studies
including bilateral sound awareness.
These studies are important for
the development of options for
better hearing outcomes for future
generations.
She has always been accepting of her
hearing impairment and has proudly
worn her devices – even accessorising
them with fluro covers.

“My classmates and friends at Terang
College embraced me for who I am and
I never got teased,” she said.

“My teachers wore a mini microphone
so I could hear them very well in the
classroom no matter where I sat –
and quite often they forgot to turn the
microphone off when they left the room
so that was always interesting.
“I could still hear them talking when
they were out in the corridor so you
can imagine how many times my
classmates asked me what they were
saying.”
In the past Shirene had to take her
cochlear implants off to have a shower,
now she uses the Aqua+ which totally
water proofs her implants.
Always one to look on the bright side
of life, Shirene said another “bonus” of
being hearing impaired was her ability
to simply remove the external implants
and enjoy a peaceful night’s sleep.
Now living a full and independent
life, she not only hears well but also
enjoys music, driving on her own,
socialising with family and friends in
quiet environments and enjoying many
other day-to-day activities those with
hearing often take for granted.
And later this year Shirene will be
eligible to update her implants which
will alleviate the need for an extra
device to Bluetooth her phone as
the new ones feature smart phone
compatibility with built-in direct
streaming technology and is smaller
and lighter.
Shirene is grateful to the audiologists,
surgeons and all those involved in her
journey so far and also the continuing
developments and improvements of
hearing aids and cochlear implants.

DO YOU NEED YOUR HEARING CHECKED?
NATIONAL HEARING CARE VISITS US WEEKLY
IN-STORE FOR TESTING AND PROVIDES A LIFETIME
CARE PLAN TAILORED TO YOUR HEARING NEEDS
TALK TO OUR FRIENDLY STAFF ABOUT SLEEP APNOEA
SCREENING, TESTING AND MANAGEMENT
207 Manifold Street, Camperdown

PHARMACIST ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES

Phone 5593 1111
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Businesses bowl up

MORE than 100 bowlers
took part in this year’s
Camperdown Bowls Club
Corporate Challenge over
the last six weeks, which
came down to a tight ﬁnish.

Club chairman Len Searle
said 26 teams of four took to
the greens each Monday night
in what he called “a great community event”.
“The challenge gets the
town’s business operators and
their staﬀ out and socialising
together,” he said.
“It’s a great opportunity for

people to give bowls a try and
to have a few laughs along
the way.
“We’ve been staging the
challenge for more than 20
years and have picked up quite
a few permanent members over
that time – so it’s a win/win for
everyone.”
Teams play 10 ends with the
highest scoring winners presented with a prize at the end of
each night. The overall scores
are then added up to give the
ﬁnal winner for the six round
season.

The 2020 Corporate Challenge winners were GBM
Technology on 144 points,
with Gary Fryers Painting
runners-up with a score of 134
on a countback from Theo’s
Gardening.
Mr Searle said the ﬁnal
night’s presentations saw 90
participants enjoy a roast meal
as the winners were named and
the sponsors acknowledged.
“It’s been a really successful
season with plenty of laughs
had by all who took part,” The team from GBM Technology took the trophy for this year’s Camperdown
he said.
Bowling Club corporate bowls challenge. 2020H

Flipping out at St Paul’s
ST PAUL’S Angling Church members
were busy ﬂipping pancakes on Tuesday
as locals gathered to celebrate Shrove
Tuesday.

Julie Pomeroy and her father-in-law Len Pomeroy enjoyed pancakes as part of
Shrove Tuesday celebrations. 2020D

Ilma Daws, Faye and Geoff Baudinette, Liz Lewis and Ella Blyth met up for
pancakes at the annual St Paul’s Anglican Church Shrove Tuesday feast. 2020D

END OF SEASON SALE
30%
ALL sandals and heels
OFF
Plus a huge
range of stock
in-store at

50% OFF

Like us on
Facebook and
Instagram
Shop online
or in-store!

Sunday, February 23 – Sunday, March 1
Online and in-store

...cool, quirky, comfortable

207 Manifold Street, Camperdown ~ Phone 5593 1111

With about 60 participants at this year’s
celebration, the organisers were kept busy
reﬁlling plates.
A wide selection of savoury pancakes was on
oﬀer along with a tempting selection of sweet
dessert combinations of berries, honey and
ice-cream.
St Paul’s Social Committee member Gwen
Jackson said the luncheon had a warm and
friendly atmosphere.
“People use the day to catch up with friends
for an outing and enjoy each other’s company,” she said.

“We’ve been staging the day for more than
40 years and people still seem to enjoy it.”
Money raised from the day will be put towards the upkeep of the church’s historic pipe
organ, which requires two services each year
to maintain.
Also known as Pancake Day, the celebration
allows participants to indulge in food before
the penitential season of Lent begins the following day.
Traditionally, baking pancakes was a way for
households to empty out their pantries of rich
foods such as eggs, milk and sugar.
In some cultures the custom is to refrain
from eating food that gives pleasure, meaning
no meat, dairy products or eggs are consumed.
Mrs Jackson thanked everyone who attended
for their support.

Dundonnell Wind Farm
CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
The Tilt Renewables team is continuing with the construction of the $560 million Dundonnell
Wind Farm located approximately 23 kilometres north-east of Mortlake, in the Western
District of Victoria. AusNet Services have constructed 38 kilometres of 220kV transmission
line and a substation, which will connect the wind farm to the electricity network.
Event Invitation
Tilt Renewables will be holding a ‘Blade Viewing Event’ and invite the community to come
and view the Vestas V150-4.2MW 73.7 metre turbine blade which will be installed as part of
the Dundonnell Wind Farm.
Details: Wednesday 4 March, Woorndoo Recreation Reserve, 4pm – 6:30pm. Food and
drink will be available by gold coin donation to a charity and Tilt Renewables staff will be on
hand to answer any questions.
Turbine installation continues to progress with a total of 19 turbine installations complete.
The turbines stand at 189m high to the tip of the blade, and have a rotor diameter of 150m,
making them the largest rotors anywhere in Australia. Turbine tower installation is underway
at another 17 locations, with tower sections and turbine component deliveries ongoing from
Portland and Geelong.
The civil crews achieved a milestone having completed excavating the 80th and ﬁnal wind
turbine foundation on the site during the week. Cleanout and prep work continue at 14
foundation locations, 66 foundations have been poured and steel ﬁxing is underway at
multiple locations. The access track and cable networks continue to expand with around
50km of track now under construction and 34km of cable installed.
For the Connection Assets, construction is complete and the team is now focussed on
rehabilitation and project close out works. During February and March there will be
works to rehabilitate temporary construction areas along the transmission lines (e.g.
revegetation around the base of each pole). AusNet services will be managing these
works.
All roads are open again. The team is continuing a maintenance program over the
coming month, which will include repairing Boonerah-Estate Road.
For further information on the Dundonnell Wind Farm please contact the Tilt
Renewables project team at dundonnellwindfarm@tiltrenewables.com or on
1800 122 823.
For information about the transmission line or substation works, please contact
the AusNet Services project team at: ddwf@ausnetservices.com.au or on 0490
211 787.
The Dundonnell Wind Farm shopfront at 97 Dunlop Street Mortlake is open on
Wednesdays 9am – 12pm.
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Meetings

Deaths

Funerals

DAFFY
Requiem Mass to
give thanks for the
life of Mr GEOFFREY
DAFFY will be offered
at St Patrick’s Catholic
Church, Walls St,
Camperdown
on
SATURDAY (Feb 29) at
1.30pm.
At the conclusion
of Mass, the cortège
will
depart
for
the
Camperdown
Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers,
donations to the Heart
Foundation would be
appreciated.

DAFFY,
Geoffrey Adrian
Died
suddenly
February 21, 2020.
Dearly loved brother
PASTORAL
IETY
AGR ICU LT
U R A L S OC
and
brother-in-law
of Jenny and Peter
CAMPERDOWN PASTORAL Corneby.
Loved and respected
AND AGRICULTURAL
uncle and great uncle
SOCIETY
of Jason, Robert,
Thomas,
Lucinda,
Alice, Meg, Isabelle
and their families.
Always remembered
CAMP

E RDOWN

AND

WESTERN DISTRICT NEWSPAPERS
PROPRIETARY LIMITED

Phone: 5593 1888 or 5593 1133
www.camperdownchronicle.com.au
camperdownchronicle@wdnews.com.au
ads@wdnews.com.au

Camperdown
Chronicle

TUESDAY’S PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Display Advertising and Display Classiﬁeds
(Not single column)
close 12.00 noon Friday before
Single Classiﬁeds
close 10.00am Monday Morning

FRIDAY’S PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Display Advertising and Display Classiﬁeds
(Not single column)
close 10.00am Wednesday Morning
Single Classiﬁeds
close 9.00am Thursday Morning

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All letters to the Editor: editor@wdnews.com.au
Must be no longer than 250 words
and clearly marked with name and address.
Name and Town will be published with letter.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
All Engagement Notices must carry the signature of both
parties. If under 18 the parents’ signatures as well.
Birth Notices must carry the signature of both parents if
both parents are mentioned in the notice.
Vehicle Sale Notices must include registration number
(if registered) or engine number (if not registered).
Livestock Sale Notices must include the Property
Identiﬁcation Code (PIC) of the Vendor.
All other Personal Notices: Deaths, Funerals, In
Memoriam, Marriage, Birthday Greetings etc. must be
signed and endorsed with the name and address of the
advertiser.

TRAIN TIMETABLE
TO MELBOURNE
W’bool
6.06am
9.25am
12.07pm
5.43pm

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Terang C’down Colac
G’long
6.40am 6.55am 7.23am 8.30am
9.59am 10.19am 10.47am 11.54am
12.41pm 12.56pm 1.23pm 2.27pm
6.17pm 6.32pm 6.58pm 8.14pm

Melb
9.31am
12.55pm
3.28pm
9.15pm

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
7.37am 8.11am 8.26am 8.53am 10.10am 11.21am
11.47am 12.21pm 12.36pm 1.03pm 2.10pm 3.23pm
5.34pm 6.08pm 6.23pm 6.50pm 7.58pm 9.09pm

1872

Annual
General
Meeting
Wed, March 25

7.30pm
Camperdown Showgrounds
All welcome and we
would love to see some
new faces join our 100%
volunteer committee
Enquiries Amanda
0427 504 629

Deaths
DAFFY, Geoff
Loved brother and
brother-in-law
of
Val and Terry Wells,
Margaret (dec) and
Bill Whyte, Susan
and
Athol
Atkins,
Bernadette and Dan
Bomford,
Jennifer
and Peter Corneby
and Claire and David
Bergin and families.
DAFFY, Geoff
Loved brother of Val,
brother-in-law of Terry
Wells.
Uncle of Bernard,
Michael,
Catherine,
Marie, Loretta and
Gerald
and
their
families.

DAFFY,
Geoffrey Adrian
Daff I will miss our
5593 1107
daily chats, life will
www.macqueens.com.au
never be the same.
Rest in peace old
In Memoriam
mate.
Deepest sympathy to
Denise and family.
WILSON,
– Love from Nifty, Lindsay Theodore
Carol and family.
19/5/1971 – 28/2/1989
In loving memory
of our dear son and
WILSON, Margaret
brother
who
was
tragically taken from
1932 – 2020
Nan you were such us 31 years ago.
a stubborn, strong Lindsay, you are
loved
and
willed,
amazing still
remembered
every
woman.
Such a fighter, and day.
ever-loving
a
true
inspiration Your
who will live on in our parents Stan (dec) and
Margaret and loving
hearts forever.
brothers and sisters
The battle is over
Beverley,
Richard,
now Nan, rest easy. Dorothy,
Helen,
Reunited with Pa.
Julie, Susan, Shirley,
Beloved Nan of Tanya Robert, Paul, William
and Tim and Granny and Shane and their
of Toby, Eliza, Isla and families.
Gracey Margaret!
xxxx
Until next time Nan
your
“Check Ya”

local classies

RUBBER
STAMPS MADE
TO ORDER FROM
WD NEWS

DAFFY, Geoff
Loved brother of
Susan, brother-in-law
of Athol Atkins.
Uncle of Amanda,
Libby and David.

55931888

Email: ads@wdnews.com.au
Classiﬁeds advertising, it works – call today!

Bereavement
Thank you

WARREN, Trevor
We would like to
thank everybody for
their help in looking
after Trevor for many
years.
Doctors,
staff
at
Merindah Lodge.
We appreciated the
cards, flowers, visits,
food and phone calls,
and
Macqueen’s
Funerals for their care.
Please accept this as
our personal thanks.
– From Elaine, Shane,
Dean and Vanessa
and families.

Pos. Vacant

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Colac C’down
9.34am 10.02am
3.17pm 3.45pm
7.25pm 8.02pm
9.23pm 9.51pm

G’long
8.29am
2.03pm
6.18pm
8.13pm

Terang
10.16am
4.00pm
8.16pm
10.06pm

W’bool
11.09am
4.37pm
8.58pm
10.48pm

7.00am
1.00pm
7.00pm

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
8.11am 9.17am 9.50am 10.05am 10.47am
2.06pm 3.14pm 3.42pm 3.56pm 4.35pm
7.58pm 9.04pm 9.32pm 9.46pm 10.25pm

Times are subject to change. Confirm at vline.com.au before travelling.
Altered timetables may apply on public holidays.

22, 2010

EMERGENCY 000

Fire Brigade

EMERGENCY 000

Police

EMERGENCY 000

State Emergency
Service

(Camperdown)
132 500

Printed and Published by Stewart J. Esh
for Western District Newspapers Pty. Ltd.
at its registered office.
126 Manifold St, Camperdown, Victoria, 3260.

TONIGHT Friday, February 28
5.92km
Walk starts 6.30pm, run starts 6.45pm
Entries: run or walk – adult $10, child $5.
The Noorat-Terang Road will be closed while this
event is being held (6.30pm – 8.00pm)

Modern dairy,
good pay.
Close to town.

Ph 0418 523 775

Wanted to Buy
BUYING NOW

SCRAP
METAL
BUYERS
Copper Brass
Batteries All metals
Farm cleanups Cars
Trucks Tractors
Farm Machinery
Scrap Metal

Lawrie Voutier

0408 522 043

Positions Vacant

local classies
your

Allenby Engineering, a Camperdown based engineering
company specialising in rotary dairy construction and
maintenance, requires an experienced individual to join
their team in a full-time position.
Skills and qualiﬁcations required are:
• Experience in welding
• Mechanical aptitude
• Excellent problem solving skills
• Current driver’s licence
• Forklift licence

$1.10 incl. GST
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Applicants should email a resumé to
steve@allenbyengineering.com.au or contact
Steve on 0419 396 605 for further details.

2010D

Since October 1, 1874, The Camperdown Chronicle has
been proudly compiled and printed on-site in Camperdown

PHONE 5593 1888
TO LODGE ALL
ADVERTISEMENTS

local classies
your
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your local classies

Phone: 5593 1888

Email: ads@wdnews.com.au

Wanted to Buy

Public Notices

Public Notices

Churches

Wanted to buy
scrap metal

EMPLOYMENT

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK

Radiators,
engines,
farm
machinery,
copper,
brass,
aluminium, lead, steel,
sheets of iron, fencing
wire, milk vats, hot
water services etc.
Turn your
scrap into cash.

DIRECTOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

ED GYM PROGRAM

Corangamite Shire has an exciting future
with strong tourism, agriculture and
manufacturing industries. The Director
Sustainable Development will be responsible
for a team delivering services in environment
& emergency, growth and engagement, and
planning and building.

Does your family attend Ed Gym in
Camperdown or Terang? What’s great about
it? How could we improve? Complete a short
online survey at www.corangamite.vic.gov.au/
EdGym and help us plan a great program.

For a position description and to apply online
visit www.corangamite.vic.gov.au/careers
and for conﬁdential enquiries, please contact
Andrew Mason on 0428 301 909.

PRELIMINARY ON-SITE MEETING

Applications close 5 pm, Friday 13 March.

QUOTATION

The meeting will be held on-site, Friday 20
March at 11 am.

SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION OF CONCRETE
BASE IN LEACHATE PONDS
Calling for quotations from suitably qualiﬁed
and experienced concreting contractors for
the supply and installation of concrete base in
two recently constructed leachate ponds at the
Corangamite Regional Landﬁll, Naroghid.
Quotations close: 4 pm, Thursday 12 March.
Details: www.corangamite.vic.gov.au/Tenders
or contact Linda Murﬁtt on 5593 7100.

PAYING
$150 - $1,000

Any reasonable
condition considered

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANT
Weddings, Funerals,
Naming Days
Individualised ceremonies to
Celebrate, Honour,
Commemorate

at the Five Star
Function Centre will
recommence on

0436 030 180

Thursday, March 12

27

Cobden

TOPS

LIST YOUR UPCOMING EVENT ON THE
CRATERS2COAST EVENTS CALENDAR

For Hire

Timboon
Opportunity Shop

SKIP
BIN
HIRE

who may be able
to do PAT (Portable
Appliance Testing).
Maybe once a week,
or a time to suit.
Ring Brenda 5595 0361

The calendar will feature in the Camperdown Chronicle, Cobden Timboon
Coast Times, Terang Express and Mortlake Dispatch.

ALL SIZES 2, 4, 6,
10, 12 UP TO 25
AVAILABLE

SPECIALS THIS WEEK

Let everyone know about your event in advance

Books and many
children’s books
We have a couple of tents
Furniture in the shed
Enquiries 0455 183 761

Fill in the form and drop into 124 Manifold St, Camperdown
Alternatively, call 5593 1888 or email ads@wdnews.com.au today.
www.craters2coastevents.com.au

ALL SAINTS
DERRINALLUM
Sunday, March 1:
9.00am,
UCA
service, UCA building,
Derrinallum.
CAMPERDOWN,
NOORAT, TERANG
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Worship Service,
Sun, March 1:
Camperdown: 9.30am
Noorat/Terang at
Noorat 11.00am
May Noonan:
Thu, March 5 2.30pm
Preacher: Rev Damian
Meeuwissen.
Phone: 0429 384 575

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Weekend Mass times:
Saturday: 6.30pm
Cobden (every week)
Sunday: 9.00am
1st Sun: Simpson
2nd Sun: Lismore
3rd/5th Sun: Timboon
4th Sun: Derrinallum
11.00am Camperdown
(every week)

NARINGAL BAPTIST
CHURCH
Cobden Rd, Naringal.
Sunday
service
10.30am.
For enquiries about
children, youth, home
UNITING CHURCH groups and other
CAMPERDOWN AND activities
please
DERRINALLUM
contact
Pastor
Malcolm Ward.
Weekly Sunday
service times
Phone 5562 8023.
Camperdown:
10.30am and 7.00pm.
Derrinallum: 9.00am
1st and 3rd Sunday;
11.30am 2nd and
4th Sunday.
Rev. Frank Tuppin:
Church Camperdown
5593 1118.
Sunday Services
Church office: 5593 2323.
4.00pm
Killara
www.facebook.com/
Centre. 210 Manifold
camperdownunitingchurch Street, Camperdown
(next to Library).
www.uccsm.webs.com
For more details
about our youth, kids,
Ph 5593 1888 young adult and midweek meetings, please
your
contact Ps Dom Adlam
on 0401 865 803.

local classies

LAWRIE’S

WE ARE LOOKING
FOR A VOLUNTEER

For just $10 per listing (max 3 lines), your event will feature on the calendar
EVERY WEEK (space permitting) and will be seen by thousands of readers
across the Western District and beyond.

FREE QUOTE

0408 522 043

Have you been
snapped by
one of our
photographers
recently?

Auction

SUBMIT AN ENTRY FOR JUST $10

COBDEN VINTAGE
RALLY AUCTION

Organisation:
Name of event:

Saturday, March 7, 2020

Venue:

11.00am at Rally Grounds, Cobden
Time:

Date:

ITEMS WANTED FOR AUCTION

Contact Name:

Tractors, stationary engines, parts and
tools, farm machinery and collectables.
Household old wares.

Contact Number:

Contact Brian O’Shannessy 0408 529 408
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Entries are a maximum of 3 lines of text in calendar layout. Some information may be omitted to fit space.

THIS WEEK’S
PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

Denise Butler

Community
Meals

20

26

29

or call in at
29 Gellie Street,
Camperdown
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WORDSEARCH

28

AH: 0488 068 967

Public Notices

Further information please contact Wendy
Williamson, Property Oﬃcer, on 5593 7100.

Craters 2 Coast Events

22

For all repairs and
servicing of cars and
commercial vehicles.

Phone Telly Katsaros
on 0427 368 261

Chief Executive Oﬃcer Andrew Mason

21

Phone
0487 947 007

MILK VATS

In accordance with the Local Government Act
1989, Council must advertise its intention to
sell or lease the land and will seek submissions
from the community over the coming weeks.
Following consideration of submissions and
community feedback, Council may resolve to
sell or lease or not to sell or lease the land
located at 31 Main Street, Derrinallum.

19

ABN and Insurance

Call Gerard
on 5566 5168
or 0409 245 895.
Call from 8am - 9pm.

31 MAIN STREET, DERRINALLUM
Members of the community are invited to
provide input and have their say on the future
use of Council-owned property 31 Main Street
in Derrinallum.

Michelle’s
Cleaning

Churches
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Call in today, phone
5593 1888 or email
ads@wdnews.com.au
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MORTLAKE STOCK MARKET REPORT
Kerr
& Co
BULLOCKS: Furneaux, ang
x, 723kg at 338¢, $2445.00;
JW and CK McMahon, ang
x, 686kg at 325¢, $2165.00;
GD and SE Ferguson,
m’grey, 614kg at 325¢,
$1996.00.
TRADE STEERS: F Higgins, ang x, 464kg at 333¢,
$1545.00; SJ and FM Rundle, hfd x, 448kg at 293¢,
$1311.00; GKF Armistead,
hfd x, 442kg at 290¢,
$1281.00.
VEALERS: J and L McLachlan, ang, 315kg at 356¢,
$1121.00; D O’Shannassy, ang x, 194kg at 370¢,
$718.00; AM and AM Evans, lim, 348kg at 340¢,

$1182.00.
TRADE HEIFERS: P and
M Grant, ang x, 473kg at
328¢, $1550.00; GD and SE
Ferguson, m’grey, 421kg at
323¢, $1359.00; WL and MV
Burleigh, ang x, 512kg at
315¢, $1613.00.
COWS: RP and MF Murphy, hfd x, 572kg at 280¢,
$1602.00; JW and CK
McMahon, ang, 688kg at
279¢, $1920.00; Yakwin Estate, ang, 577kg at 279¢,
$1609.00.
BULLS: Shervashidze, ang,
860kg at 254¢, $2184.00.

BULLOCKS: CL and CL
Costin, ang x, 615kg at

310¢, $1906.50; Cadoro,
brwn swiss, 458.3kg at
260¢, $1191.58; Olly Way,
frsn, 440.8kg at 265¢,
$1168.12.
STEERS: RE and BJ Stinchcombe, lim x, 522kg at 332¢,
$1733.04; Barostin, lim x,
580kg at 295¢, $1711.00;
Est IS Black, char x, 498.3kg
at 326¢, $1624.45.
VEALERS: RE and BJ
Stinchcombe,
lim
hfr,
344.2kg at 337¢, $1159.95;
Est IS Black, char x, 408kg
at 255¢, $1040.40; Barostin, lim x, 372.5kg at 322¢,
$1199.45.
COWS: RE and BJ Stinchcombe, lim x, 635kg at
270¢, $1714.50.
BULLS: T and S Kosch, ang,
1026kg at 240¢, $2462.40.

Photo: Michael Amendolia

RESTORE
SIGHT FOR
JUST $25
4 OUT OF 5 PEOPLE WHO ARE
BLIND DON’T NEED TO BE

MON, FEB 24, 2020

NATIONAL LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
Mortlake Sale

$JHQWV \DUGHG  FDWWOH DW 0RUWODNH
ZKHUH WKH \DUGLQJ ZDV YHU\ PL[HG LQ
TXDOLW\UDQJLQJIURPJRRGWRIDLUZLWKQRW
DVPDQ\KHDY\ZHLJKWFRZVRQRIIHUWKLV
ZHHN
$OO WKH UHJXODU SURFHVVRUV ZHUH LQ DW
WHQGDQFH DQG RSHUDWHG WRJHWKHU ZLWK UH
VWRFNHUVLQDPDUNHWWKDWZDVGHDUHUDJDLQ
WKLVZHHN5HVWRFNHUVEHLQJWKHIRUFHFUH
DWLQJDYHU\VWURQJFRPSHWLWLRQWKHPDU
NHW EHLQJ FNJ GHDUHU RYHU
DOOZLWKFRZVRQTXDOLW\ILUPWRVOLJKWO\
GHDUHU
0LON YHDOHUV PDGH IURP FNJ WR
FNJ
<HDUOLQJ VWHHUV VROG IURP FNJ WR

FNJ
5HVWRFNHUVSD\LQJFNJDQGWKHKHLI
HUSRUWLRQPDGHIURPFNJWRFNJ
ZLWKUHVWRFNHUVSD\LQJXSWRFNJ
*URZQ VWHHUV PDGH IURP FNJ WR
FNJ UHVWRFNHUV SD\LQJ WR FNJ
DQG JURZQ KHLIHUV VROG IURP FNJ WR
FNJZLWKUHVWRFNHUVSD\LQJFNJ
0DQXIDFWXULQJVWHHUVPDGHIURPF
NJWRFNJ
&RZV&DQG&VROGIURPFNJWR
FNJDQGWKH&FRZVVROGIURPF
NJWRFNJZKLOHWKHOLJKWFRZVVROG
IURPFNJWRFNJUHVWRFNHUVSD\
LQJWRFNJ
%HHIEUHGEXOOVPDGHXSWRFNJ

HIGHLIGHTS
BULLOCKS
Top 338¢/kg @ $2502.00
Avg 299.3¢/kg @ $1971.99

EXPORT HEIFERS
Top 327¢/kg @ $1983.60
Avg 297.8/kg @ $1608.56

TRADE STEERS
Top 348¢/kg @ $1683.60
Avg 289.9¢/kg @ $1229.95

BULLS
Top 250¢/kg @ $1600.00
Avg 249.1¢/kg @ $1390.24

EXPORT STEERS
Top 338¢/kg @ $2072.38
Avg 293¢/kg @ $1652.66

LIGHT HEIFERS
Top 340¢/kg @ $1159.84
Avg 308.5/kg @ $912.43

COWS
Top 280¢/kg @ $1994.65
Avg 250.6¢/kg @ $1359.37

TRADE HEIFERS
Top 347¢/kg @ $1636.60
Avg 305.9¢/kg @ $1299.95

LIGHT STEERS
Top 370¢/kg @ $1181.50
Avg 298.4¢/kg @ $866.31

DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS.ORG.AU

Address your letter to the editor to:
The Editor, PO Box 189, Camperdown, Vic. 3260
or email: news@wdnews.com.au

local rural
your

CONTRACTING

ARAMBY CONTRACTING
RURAL FENCING
AND FARM MAINTENANCE

Would you like
to advertise here?
Please call
5593 1888

CONTRACTING

John & Jenny Inglis
3 x 10,500 litre effluent tankers
2 stirrers
Irrigation pump for water
and effluent
(no set up or pack up costs)

John – Mobile 0428 987 282

Would you like to advertise your local rural
service? Call us today on 5593 1888 to book
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CAMPERDOWN STOCK MARKET REPORT
BULLOCKS: R and N Simper, frsn, 752kg at 270¢,
$2233.44.
GRASS HEIFERS: K Hattiage, char x, 415kg at 320¢,
$1460.80; N and C Elford,
ang, 660kg at 270¢, $1960.20;
Nerak P’ship, ang, 658kg at
270¢, $1954.26.
GRASS STEERS: D and R
Beal, ang, 470kg at 320¢,
$1654.40; G Suter, ang,
437kg at 300¢, $1442.10; B
and F Gleeson, ang x, 390kg
at 300¢, $1287.00.
BEEF COWS: J and S
Swayn, char, 755kg at 285¢,
$2366.93; D Swayn, char,
700kg at 285¢, $2194.50;
Nerak P’ship, ang x, 730kg at
272¢, $2184.16.
FRIESIAN COWS: Hellier Family Trust, frsn, 760kg
at 245¢, $2048.20; M and
R Gale, 750kg at 245¢,
$2021.25; F and C Vogels,
736kg at 245¢, $1983.52.
BULLS: Nerak P’ship, ang,
1085kg at 320¢, $3819.00;
Agrifood, red ang, 920kg at
310¢, $2137.00; L and H Delaney, ang, 795kg at 284¢,
$2483.00.
C’Down

OX: Couch Partnership, frsn,
540kg at 258¢, $1532.52;
Noorat Park Pastoral, frsn x,
490kg at 225¢, $1212.75.
VEALERS: NJ and MJ Page,
ang, 350kg at 318¢, $1224.30;
Tony O’Leary, m’grey, 335kg

at 318¢, $1171.83; Couch
Partnership, lim x, 470kg at
308¢, $1592.36.
COWS:
Couch
Partnership, hrfd x, 695kg at 265¢,
$2025.93; Forrest Park Pty td,
frsn, 730kg at 250¢, $2007.50;
Noorat Park Pastoral, frsn,
695kg at 250¢, $1911.25.
BULLS: Kempton Bros, ang,
960kg at 308¢, $3252.48; G
and DM Ferguson, ang, 765kg
at 298¢, $2507.67; Noorat
Park Pastoral, jrsy, 725kg at
246¢, $1961.85.

BULLOCKS: G and J Alexander, frsn, 621kg at 265¢,
$1810.21; C and P Alexander, brown swiss, 590kg at
255¢, $1654.95; C and P Alexander, frsn, 580kg at 255¢,
$1626.90.
HEIFERS: P Trebble, ang frsn
x, 490kg at 320¢, $1724.80; C
and P Alexander, ang frsn x,
465kg at 320¢, $1636.80; C
and L Castaldo, ang, 522kg at
310¢, $1780.02.
GRASS STEERS: P Trebble, ang frsn x str, 445kg at
320¢, $1566.40; Solaburst,
ang hrfd x str, 479kg at 318¢,
$1675.54; Lendene P/L, hrfd
frsn x str, 415kg at 318¢,
$1451.67.
BULLS: C and L Castaldo, ang, 1060kg at 320¢,
$3731.20; Kippers Family
Trust, frsn, 825kg at 266¢,
$2413.95; Lendene P/L, red
frsn, 870kg at 258¢, $2469.06.
TRADE COWS: P and J
Downie, hrfd, 726kg at 274¢,
$2188.16; Moolaboola, ang,

645kg at 268¢, $1901.46;
Woodburn P/L, ang hrfd,
705kg at 250¢, $1938.75.
FRIESIAN COWS: Beechwood Farms, 810kg at
255¢, $2272.05; DB and RA
Cashmore, 800kg at 255¢,
$2244.00; P and S Stevens,
740kg at 255¢, $2075.70.
X BRED COWS: Philmar
Dairy Co, frsn x, 570kg at
238¢, $1492.26; W and R Van
Den Meiracker, frsn x, 615kg
at 230¢, $1555.95; Beechwood Farms, frsn x, 557kg at
230¢, $1409.21.
JERSEY COWS: Salkan P/L,
665kg at 238¢, $1740.97;
P and M Ackerley, 500kg at
230¢, $1265.00; Philmar Dairy
Co, 485kg at 230¢, $1227.05.

STEERS: PR and L Sissons, aa str, 515kg at 300¢,
$1699.50.
VEALERS:
J
Rothman,
m’grey x str, 395kg at 293¢,
$1273.08; Timboon View, aa
x str, 340kg at 250¢, $935.00.
HEIFERS: J and J Trading,
frsn, 615kg at 240¢, $1623.60;
Gum Creek Pty Ltd, frsn,
560kg at 240¢, $1320.00; CJ
Darcy and Sons, frsn, 415kg
at 240¢, $1095.60.
COWS: PR and L Sissons,
aa, 690kg at 285¢, $2163.15;
Winooka Pty Ltd, aa, 580kg
at 285¢, $1818.30; Coradjil
Place, frsn, 740kg at 245¢,
$1994.30.
BULLS: PR and L Sissons,
red, 795kg at 285¢, $2492.32;
CJ Darcy and Sons, jrsy,
585kg at 245¢, $1576.30.

TUE, FEB 25, 2020

NATIONAL LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
Camperdown Sale

There was a big jump in cattle supply to
970, a gain of 413 head, mainly due to the
increase in young cattle and cow numbers.
Quality was not as good as last week, with
most categories of grown and young cattle
presenting in poor to just average condition.
The usual buyers were present but competition was lacking, except from restockers
who mainly paid firm prices.
Processors paid from 5c to 20c less for
young and grown cattle, while cows sold
close to last week’s dearer levels except for
the leaner and poor conditioned cows, which
lost 10c to 20c/kg.
The yarding comprised of 266 young cattle, 15 grown steers, 20 grown heifers, 609
cows and 60 bulls.
There were no vealers to quote on but there
were a lot of dairybred bulls penned, and
sold to the trade and restocker buyers, from
130c to 250c/kg.

p

Most yearlings were D1 and D2 classes
and sold from 165c to 216c for the D1s, with
a large sale to restockers at 250c/kg.
The D2 yearlings made from 235c to 240c,
with restockers paying from 300c to 318c/
kg.
The few C muscled yearlings sold to 320c/
kg.
The D2 manufacturing grown steers made
from 255c to 265c, with the same grown
heifers from 228c to 250c/kg.
Beef bred C3 and C4 cows made from
250c to 285c, with D2 cows from 215c to
265c/kg.
The D1 cows sold from 192c to 235c, with
most E1 lines from 150c to 217c, and very
poor conditioned classes sold from 100c to
170/kg.
Heavy weight B2 bulls made from 284c
to 320c, with D2 dairy bulls from 250c to
266c/kg.
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MILKING MACHINES

CONTRACTING

Efﬂuent: Empty efﬂuent ponds quickly with
umbilical system. 1500 metre hose and
dribble bar – continuous ﬂow – no wrecking
tracks or ground compaction or downtime
between loads.

Your ad could be here

Fertiliser: Supply fertiliser and ag lime,

1051 Cooriemungle Rd cartage in bulk. Professional spreading
Cooriemungle 3268
service. Gravel and tipper work, grader hire.
Phone 03 5598 7283
Mob: 0409 330 079

Complete Harvest Package: Fine chop self
propelled or loader wagon pit silage and
round silage plus all other harvest equipment.

24 HOUR BREAKDOWN SERVICE

5593 1888

Your local rural services are now online at
www.wdnews.com.au/localtrades
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Pam earns place
on 100up shield
CAMPERDOWN Golf Bowls Club’s
ladies 100up event has been run and
won.

The competition began last week with the
final played on Monday.
In the quarter finals, Janet Molan defeated
Steph Whiteside, Rene Wyles defeated
Elaine Waterfall, Ilma Daws defeated Jill

Rantall and Pam Place defeated Noelene
Tolland.
Semi-final matches saw Janet Molan advance to the decider over Rene Wyles and
Pam Place prove too strong for Ilma Daws.
The final saw Pam Place successful
against Janet Molan in an evenly contested
clash.

Email: sport@wdnews.com.au

GREENSCENE
LAST Saturday Camperdown’s division one pennant bowlers welcomed
Lorne for the last home
and away game of the season.

It was a must win clash in
order to remain fourth on the
ladder and in a great team effort, Camperdown defeated
Lorne by 34 shots.
Division one: Camperdown
defeated Lorne 111-77.
M. McDonald lost to H.
Davies 22-27, M. Brewer lost
to S. Thorneycroft 22-23, K.
Rundle defeated P. Jacobs
27-15, L. Wright defeated B.
Weetman 40-12.
Finals will commence tomorrow with Camperdown
set to travel to Colac City and
play Colac Lakes in a do-ordie contest.
Division two welcomed
Apollo Bay to Thornton
Street last weekend in a
match they needed to win to
remain inside the top four.

Fax: 5593 3606
Camperdown Bowling Club

Unfortunately for the hosts,
they lost in a close game by
seven shots, which saw them
eliminated from the finals
race.
Division two: Camperdown
lost to Apollo Bay 89-96.
B. Dudley defeated W.
Burke 29-22, R. Simcox
drew B. Kent 20-20, G. Finlay lost to S. Kent 14-34, D.
Coverdale defeated D. Lennie
26-20.
Selected teams for semifinals on Saturday, February
29:
Division one: Camperdown
vs Colac Lakes at Colac City.
M. McDonald, P. Brebner,
A. Anderson, S. Adeney;
M. Brewer, V. Brebner, S.
Whytcross, J. Paasse;
K. Rundle, B. Atchison, L.
Searle, R. Bourke;
L. Wright, L. Gungl, P. Hassett, G. Roney.
Emergency: R. Simcox.
Bus will leave the clubhouse at 10.30am.
Corangamite
Bowls

Division’s Midweek pennant preliminary finals were
played on Tuesday.
Camperdown’s division two
side travelled to Colac to play
Colac City in what proved to
be a close encounter.
Camperdown was able to
come out on top by three
shots and advance to the
grand final, where they face
a rematch of their semi-final.
Preliminary final: Camperdown defeated Colac City
66-63.
P. Atchison defeated V.
Egan 26-23, N. Weller defeated T. Uwland 25-14, V.
Brebner lost to R. Silk 15-26.
Selected teams Midweek
pennant grand final versus
Simpson:
P. Atchison, B. Atchison, R.
Absalom, J. Paasse;
N. Weller, L. Dorman, G.
Weller, M. Smith;
V. Brebner, S. Adeney, P.
Beasley, R. Simcox.
Bus will leave the clubhouse at 8am.

Unique situation awaits
Derrinallum cricketers

Camperdown Golf Bowls Club’s ladies 100up winner Pam Place and
runner-up in the event Janet Molan. 2020E

Camperdown
Golf Bowls
Club

			

CAMPERDOWN Golf’s Saturday pennant bowlers completed the season in impressive fashion last weekend.

The division one side, hosted top team Simpson in a match that could have potentially seen
Golf end up on the bottom of the ladder, facing
relegation if defeated.
And what a match it turned out to be.
Not only did Golf claim the points, it was the
manner in which all four rinks played, instilling confidence in team-mates and fighting the
game out until the final bowl.
Successful on two rinks, down by one shot
on another and falling marginally on the final
rink, was a tremendous effort against the ladder leaders.
Golf finished with an overall lead of 10 shots
at the conclusion of play, and more importantly, the impetus to head into next season as
a team to be respected by opposition bowlers.
Division three also got the points over Lorne
on the road in its last hit-out before their finals
campaign begins this weekend.
They were successful on three of the four
rinks contested, gaining a valuable 16 points
and enhancing their claim for second spot and
the double chance.
Russell Blackman, Ilma Daws, Steve Murdie
and Max Thorne triumphed by a single shot,
while George Bateman, Rene Wyles, Gary
Brian and Graeme Riches doubled that margin, getting up by two shots.
Jill Rantall, Kevin Russell, Graeme Whiteside and Nathan Murdie were the biggest winners, defeating their opponents by 12 shots,
while Terry Place skipped the defeated rink,
going down by eight.
After all matches had been completed on
Saturday, division three remained in third spot
on the ladder.
However, they were buoyed when an appeal

By Hacksaw

by the club lodged over lost points from earlier
this season was heard and the verdict given in
favour of Golf, meaning that the 16 points
which had been previously deducted was reinstated, seeing the side jump to second position
and secure the highly regarded double chance.
Camperdown Golf will play minor premiers
Birregurra, at Colac Bowls Club on Saturday.
Selected team is as follows:
G. Bateman (s), R. Wyles, G. Brian, G.
Riches; T. Place (s), S. Lucas, G. Chamberlain, A. Whiteside; J. Rantall (s), K. Russell,
G. Whiteside, A. Dickson; R. Blackman (s), I.
Daws, S. Murdie, M. Thorne.
Emergency: N. Murdie, manager: R. Wyles.
Driver: Steve Lucas, bus to leave from the
usual spot at 12 noon.
The ladies’ pairs is currently being played,
with the final to be held on March 6.
Finals of the President’s Handicap event
took place last week with Daryl O’Donohue
defeating Max Johnson in one semi-final and
Ross Fleming defeating John Molan in the
other.
The final turned into a good contest with
Daryl O’Donohue emerging as the victor, having played some tremendous draw bowling
throughout the prestigious event, earning him
his first major club title.
The men’s pairs championship is down to
the final four pairings with Ross Fleming and
Craig Skene taking on John Molan and Michael Brebner, with David Bateman and Peter
Reilly up against the father and son combination of Kevin and Billy Conheady.
The sponsors challenge was completed last
Friday evening.
After a shortened conclusion to the competition due to the weather, Stevo’s Bus Hire was
the only team to win all four rounds to be declared the winner.

DERRINALLUM Cricket Club will
enter tomorrow’s Grenville Cricket Association B grade semi-final with an unusual
dilemma – they have not faced their opposition this season.

The Tigers are set to host Smythesdale at
Derrinallum with the two sides scheduled to
meet for the third occasion this season, but
only play for the first time.
Remarkably the pair’s home and away games
in rounds four and 13 were both washed out.
Tigers skipper Ben Carr said his side had
a point to prove ahead of the contest despite
limited first-hand knowledge of Smythesdale’s
2019/20 line-up.
“Because we’re not really sure what kind
of surprises they will have for us, it will be
a good test for us to see how we go against a
side we haven’t played this year,” he said.
“We’re all excited to take them on because
we did beat them last year and we sort of know
from that there won’t be too many surprises.
“We’ve beaten every other side in the

division since the split so we’re confident and
we think we’re a good chance of beating them
and making the grand final.
“We also want to prove to ourselves that
we’re not a second grade side, we’re up there
with everyone else (in division one).”
Carr said he expected a total of 140 or 150 to
be a healthy score if they happen to find themselves at the crease first and tipped his bowlers
to play a key role in the contest.
“If we happen to bat first we hope to bat really well and get a decent score on the board,”
he said.
“Being at Derri it’s a big ground and anything around 100 is par, so we’ll be looking to
make around 140 or 150.
“With the way our bowlers have been going
lately, we should be able to defend that or vice
versa our aim is to bowl them out for a low
total if we bowl first.
“If we can manage to do that, we should
have a very good chance of winning.”
Tomorrow’s match starts at 12pm at Derrinallum Recreation Reserve.

Trainers to saddle up
runners in same race
LOCAL horse trainers
Clint Marshall and Denis
Daffy will have runners
in the same event at Colac
this Sunday.

The pair will race Sunday
Night Tea and Fabian’s Spirit
respectively in the South
Colac Sports Club benchmark
58 handicap over 1200 metres
at .
Fabian’s Spirit will carry
the top weight of 64 kilograms and will be ridden by
Harry Coffey from barrier 11.
Daffy said the high weight
was not ideal for his horse but
added he was left with little

choice to run at the event as
the horse did not like travelling.
The gelding’s last four races
had been in varying classes,
with the higher benchmark
grades of 64 and 78 just beyond its ability.
But the distance will suit
the five year-old with Daffy
revealing events in the 1200
to 1300 metre range are the
horse’s “best distance when
he is up and going”.
“He’s got a lot of weight
again but he isn’t a very good
traveller. We don’t like going
too far away with him if we
can avoid it so we decided to

run him in the 1200 (metre)
58,”he said.
“It’s good Harry is riding
him again because he was
a bit wayward in traffic the
other day, he’s still learning
but he’s coming along alright,
I’m happy with him.
“We’ll be there trying to
win but if we don’t I hope
Clint does.”
Sunday Night Tea will be
helped by apprentice Laura
Lafferty’s three kilogram
claim from barrier three.
The gelding resumed with
a second placing in a similar
race at Donald a fortnight
ago.
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Locals win big during Week of Golf
CAMPERDOWN pair Darren Fox and Jeremy Baker and
Colac’s Ian Holland are set for
the golfing trip of a lifetime in a
couple of months time.

The trio took out Cobden Week
of Golf’s Cobden Plate stableford
event which offered the winners
a chartered trip to King Island to
play Australia’s number one ranked
public course, Cape Wickham.
They topped the leaderboard with
a score of 111 following rounds
of 36 (Fox), 42 (Baker) and 33
(Holland) enough to lift them two
points clear of Timboon’s Steven
Crees (31), Jamie Norton (44) and
Luke Smith (34).
Fox said he, Baker and Holland
had never played at Cape Wickham
before but were thrilled to be heading south.
He said he could not fault the
Week of Golf committee for their
effort in running a successful event
which has plenty of amazing prizes
in tow.
“It’s unreal,” he said.
“I sent Beardy (Week of Golf
co-ordinator Daniel Beard) a text
saying you wouldn’t even get
those types of prizes in the metro
let alone down her in the old south
west.
“For a $25 round I would never
expect to be going to play the number one ranked public course in
Australia.”
Fox said he had limited

Cobden Plate winners (l-r) Jeremy Baker, Darren Fox and Ian Holland with sponsor of the prize Sam Rix. 2020E
knowledge of Cape Wickham,
apart from the fact it was a links
course that was “only four or five
years old”.
“I had a little bit of a look at
it and according to Google it’s
pretty much 18 holes of ocean
views around the Cape Wickham

lighthouse,” he said.
“But I really know minimal about
it other than the odd picture I’ve
seen.”
Beard said the committee was
thrilled with the start of the event,
with Saturday’s field of 90 up 30
golfers up on last year.

Sunday’s numbers of 84 were a
slight rise from 78 the year before
and Monday’s event was again
capped at 64.
“We’ve had big numbers, great
weather and there is a really good
atmosphere around the club,”
Beard said.

“There’s also been lots of visitors
from far and wide so it’s been a
sensational start to the week.”
Last weekend’s fields contained
players from Camperdown, Cobden, Portland, Warrnambool, Timboon, Craigieburn, Geelong’s Barwon Valley and Clifton Springs.

Basketball finals set to commence
THE last round of matches in
the Camperdown Amateur Basketball Association regular season was played this week.

Senior men:
Potato Cakes 74 def Misfits 31.
Best: Potato Cakes: B. Richardson,
B. Stephens, H. Reynolds; Misfits: J.
O’Neil, D. Missen, D. Hinkley.
Goals: Potato Cakes: B. Stephens
25, B. Richardson 15, E. Coates 13;
Misfits: J. O’Neil 16, B. Catley 5, J.
Laverty-Meloni 4.
Ham Sangas 71 def Angry Roosters 28.
Best: Ham Sangas: B. Reid, T.
Henry, L. O’Neil; Angry Roosters:
W. Rowbottom, C. Jackson, B. Conheady.
Goals: Ham Sangas: B. Reid 32,
L. O’Neil 18, N. Moran 8; Angry
Roosters: W. Rowbottom 14, A. Anderson 10, C. Jackson 5.
Damaxx 47 def CFA Duncs 41.
Best: Damaxx: L. Stephenson,
J. Stephenson, T. Fitzgerald; CFA
Duncs: J. Dickson, S. Crawford, L.
Ball.
Goals: Damaxx: L. Stephenson 17,
T. Fitzgerald 12, G. Fleming 4, J.
Stephenson 4; CFA Duncs: S. Crawford 19, J. Dickson 12, L. Ball 5.
Senior women:
Melos Midgets 72 def Big Ballers
35.
Best: Melos Midgets: K. Baker, T.
Baker, S. Conheady; Big Ballers: L.
Baker, M. Suhan, G. Walsh.

Goals: Melos Midgets: S. Conheady 28, M. Hickey 16, T. Baker
11; Big Ballers: M. Suhan 8, S. Conheady 8, L. Baker 7.
White Line Fever 42 def Magic 34.
Best: White Line Fever: G. Lucas,
J. Cameron, S. Clissold; Magic: L.
Clifford, M. Lucas, L. Stevenson.
Under 17 boys:
Quality Meats 62 def Five Star 26.
Best: Quality Meats: J. O’Neil, H.
Dean, W. Cheeseman; Five Star: W.
Absalom, D. Absalom, L. Rollings.
Goals: Quality Meats: J. O’Neil
17, W. Cheeseman 17, B. Buck 12;
Five Star: D. Absalom 10, I. Frith 9,
W. Absalom 7.
Cameron Painting 43 def DJs 27.
Best: Cameron Painting: T. Darcy,
A. Conheady, N. Coverdale; DJs: L.
Herschell, T. Stephens, F. Tolland.
Goals: Cameron Painting: T.
Darcy 28, A. Conheady 9, I. Winsall
6; DJs: L. Herschell 18, F. Tolland 4,
H. Mason 2, R. Henry 2.
Prosser’s 30 drew Nick Hose Fitness 30.
Best: Prosser’s: T. Baker, J. Lafferty, J. Bateman; Nick Hose Fitness:
R. Unwin, B. Tolland, L. Kavenagh.
Goals: Prosser’s: T. Baker 16, C.
Kempton 4, I. Wilkinson 4, J. Lafferty 4; Nick Hose Fitness: L. Kavenagh 14, R. Unwin 10, B. Tolland
4.
South West Car Carriers 29 def
Earthmech 16.
Best: South West Car Carriers: J.

Gill, J. Brooks, B. Gill; Earthmech:
I. Baulch, M. Sinnott, M. Smith.
Goals: South West Car Carriers: J.
Brooks 15, B. Gill 6, L. Howard 4;
Earthmech: I. Baulch 6, R. Bernoth
4.
Under 17 girls:
Benallack’s Sports 34 def James H
Monk 24.
Best: Benallack’s Sports: M. Pollard, M. Baulch, S. Horspole; James
H Monk: S. Conheady, I. Sinnott, T.
Gronbeck.
Goals: Benallack’s Sports: M.
Baulch 16, M. Pollard 12, T. Kavenagh 4; James H Monk: I. Sinnott
8, S. Conheady 8, G. Walters 4.
Koallah Farm 26 def Molan
Plumbing 10.
Best: Koallah Farm: M. Darcy, R.
Walsh, S. Lane; Molan Plumbing: C.
Duynhoven, G. Bone, E. Rickard.
Goals: Koallah Farm: M. Darcy
12, R. Walsh 8, J. Steele 4; Molan
Plumbing: A. Nolan 4, C. Duynhoven 4, G. Bone 2.
Under 12 boys:
Bullets 44 def Hawks 24.
Best: Bullets: A. Cheeseman, O.
West, M. Tolland; Hawks: R. Murfitt, S. Podger, N. Clarke.
Goals: Bullets: A. Cheeseman 25,
B. Crawford 13, J. Cheeseman 4;
Hawks: R. Murfitt 14, H. Sinnott 5,
J. Raven 2, S. Podger 2.
Taipans 33 def 36ers 10.
Best: Taipans: N. Castle, G. Fryers, J. Dean; 36ers: A. McDonald, F.

Tolland, S. Tolland.
Goals: Taipans: J. Dean 14, N.
Castle 12, N. Boyd 4, G. Fryers 3;
36ers: F. Tolland 8, A. McDonald 2.
Kings 27 def Breakers 22.
Best: Kings: O. Clark, N. Molan,
W. Hinkley; Breakers: J. Kempton,
J. Lucas, C. Fleming.
Goals: Kings: C. Doolan 8, N.
Molan 8, O. Clark 6, W. Hinkley 5;
Breakers: J. Kempton 18, J. Lucas 4.
Under 12 girls:
Country Road 24 def Bendigo
Bank Yellow 12.
Best: Country Road: M. Molan, A.
Kent, E. Molan; Bendigo Bank Yellow: M. Mahony, A. Simmonds, S.
Simmonds.
Goals: Country Road: M. Molan
12, A. Lawlor 4, A. Kent 4, B.
Daffy 4; Bendigo Bank Yellow: M.
Mahony 8, A. Cunningham 2, E.
Mahony 2.
Dream 16 def Mystics 10.
Best: Dream: M. Lafferty, L.
Horspole, M. McKenzie, M. Narik;
Mystics: G. Fleming, S. Kerr, C.
Anderson.
Goals: Dream: I. Nolan 8, M. Lafferty 4, M. McKenzie 2, M. Fisher
2; Mystics: G. Somerville 6, M.
Darcy 2, T. Cameron 2.
Under 9 mixed:
Bone’s Potatoes 10 def Lightning
8.
Best: Bone’s Potatoes: T. Daffy,
B. Rippon, A. Sinnott; Lightning: Z.
Roberts, S. Walsh, H. Sinnott.

Goals: Bone’s Potatoes: J. Hinkley
4, M. Rahles-Rahbula 4, T. Daffy 2;
Lightning: H. Sinnott 4, M. Lucas 2,
Z. Roberts 2.
Flames 8 def CVC 4.
Best: Flames: I. Lawlor, V. Fleming, B. Miller; CVC: S. Nolan, M.
Narik, X. Kent.
Goals: Flames: D. Sinnott 4, B.
Miller 2, V. Fleming 2; CVC: M.
Narik 4.
Semi-finals schedule:
Monday, March 2:
Court one: 5pm under 12 boys
Wildcats vs 36ers; 6pm under 17
boys Cameron Painting vs Quality
Meats; 7pm senior women White
Line Fever vs Melos Midgets; 8pm
senior men Ham Sangas vs Damaxx.
Court two: 5pm under 12 girls
Bendigo Bank Yellow vs Mystics;
6pm under 17 girls James H Monk
vs Benallack’s Sports.
Tuesday, March 3:
Court one: 5pm under 12 boys
Breakers vs Kings; 6pm under 17
boys South West Car Carriers vs
Prosser’s; 7pm senior women Magic
vs Big Ballers; 8pm senior men Potato Cakes vs CFA Duncs.
Court two: 5pm under 12 girls
Country Road vs Dream; 6pm under
17 girls Koallah Farm vs Molan
Plumbing.
Preliminary finals will be played
next Wednesday followed by grand
finals for all grades on Friday,
March 6.
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Phone: 5593 1888

Karate medal success

Email: sport@wdnews.com.au

Fax: 5593 3606

F shingROD

What’s biting where.

By Rod Shepherd.

A PAIR of local athletes contested the Australian Karate Federation (AKF)
Melbourne Open Championships last weekend. The event is a prelude for
both the AKF State Championships in March and National Championships
to be held in Perth this June. Terang Dojo’s Jill Cole placed second in the
veteran female black belt elite division, while Camperdown Dojo’s Kathryn
Milroy finished runner-up in the female black belt developmental kata during
her first ever AKF competition. 2020E

South West Cricket set
for final round showdown
ONE of the closest seasons of South
West Cricket will come to a close tomorrow with all four matches a chance to
shape the final outlook of the division one
top four.

Round 18 of the home and away season will
see three matches potentially determine who
finishes third and fourth, while the last game
will decide the minor premiership.
A Pomborneit win over Simpson at Pomborneit will hand the Bulls their second successive top spot finish and give them the choice of
grounds for the following week’s semi-finals.
A loss will see them finish in second behind
current ladder leader Mortlake, but will still
give them a double chance which could prove
vital in the advent of inclement weather.
The Cats miss this weekend’s round with the
bye and must wait to find out where they finish
on the ladder.
They too have already locked away a double
chance, so they will be following the results to
see who they will meet in the semis.
Third-placed Camperdown may have a six
point buffer on Bookaar (fourth) and Noorat
(fifth) but needs a win to cement their spot.
They take on the winless Heytesbury Rebels at Timboon Recreation and if they happen
to win, they will meet either Pomborneit or
Mortlake in their first final since 2011/12.
However, if they happen to lose they could
potentially miss out altogether.
If Bookaar defeats seventh-ranked Terang
and the Lakers lose, the Pelicans will finish
third as they have a superior percentage.
The Lakers could fall to as low as fifth regardless of who wins between Noorat and Cobden
as both sides also have better percentage than

Camperdown, if Bookaar wins.
Neither Noorat nor Cobden will make it if
both Camperdown and Bookaar win, while a
loss to Bookaar while give either club a free
pass into the four and save Camperdown.
In division two, the top four clubs are set but
their final positions will be determined in the
final round.
Mortlake is likely to finish on top of the ladder as they sit 12 points clear of Woorndoo.
The Tigers hold a six point and percentage
buffer on third-placed Simpson, with Princetown a further six points and percentage
behind Simpson.
In this weekend’s matches the top four clubs
play the bottom four with Mortlake hosting
Boorcan, Simpson facing Ecklin, Princetown
welcoming Cobden and Woorndoo meeting
Pomborneit.
And in division three, Bookaar and Pomborneit have locked away first and second, with
four clubs still battling it out for the final two
positions.
Terang and Camperdown are currently third
and fourth on equal points but split by Terang’s
higher percentage, with Noorat (fifth) a further
six points behind.
Princetown (sixth) is six points back of
Noorat and still an outside chance of making
the four.
Terang and Camperdown are set to meet
each other with the winner to lock away third
spot.
The loser however will likely miss finals as
Noorat and Princetown take on each other.
In the other games, Boorcan hosts Bookaar,
Mortlake faces Simpson and Pomborneit takes
on Woorndoo.

A FEW minor issues regarding my boat that had built up over the previous year were
rectified and a road test was needed to make sure that everthing was hunky dory. I took the
boat out for a spin on Lake Purrumbete and as the weather was close to perfect I had to wet
a line. At least two dozen other boaters were out trying their luck. Most were chasing redfin
at depth with many using minnow just fished off the bottom. I ended up joining them for
an hour or two and managed only four reasonable fish for my troubles. The only bites and
hook ups I experienced were in 17 metres depth and over towards the eastern shoreline.
After coming in I spoke to other boaters regarding the present redfin take here at the lake
and the general consensus is that there are plenty of fish to be had but they are all mostly
small. Around 15 to 20 centimetres seem to be the average size with only the odd fish
approaching 30 or above.
Many stated that two years ago it was different with fish in the 30 centimetre plus bracket
coming onboard, but those days appear to be gone.
Some even went out on a limb and stated that anglers have already caught the majority
of sizeable redfin with only yearling plus fish left. Unless we do a proper net survey we’ll
never really know for sure. Until then all we have to go on is what comes in at the boat
ramp and that seems to be pointing to a downsize in fish quality.
A few boaters were working deeper depths (30 metres plus) with a mixture of down
rigged lures as well as flat line trolled ones. They seemed to be enjoying the warmth and
sunshine but alas, no fish came in whilst I was there anyway. A hard lake to fish at the best
of times but it seems that if an angler who regularly works this lake lands just one trophy
fish per season he or she is extremely happy and well done to them.
Offshore has seen some excellent bluefin tuna taken not that far out from shore and these
fish can easily reach 30 kilos. Many fish are found in schools on or near the surface worrying bait fish and can be easily targeted.
Yellowtail kingfish are still about and may well be accompanying the tuna feeding on
leftovers or wounded fish. Large salmon are doing this so why not kingies?
Closer inshore schools of nannygai have started to appear in angler’s creels as they continue to chase flathead, whiting, pinkie snapper, morwong and gummy and school shark.

Derri bowlers end on high
DERRINALLUM
finished
its
2019/20 Corangamite Bowls Division
season in style last Saturday.

The side secured a 113-93 victory over
Colac (3) to finish the year with a 3-13 winloss record.
Skippers Lance Eade (30-19), Ken Wynd
(32-28) and John Reichman (29-20) all triumphed in their rink matches, while fellow
skip Rod Cameron was unlucky not make it
a fourth after he suffered a 26-22 loss.
While Derrinallum finished with a win, it

was not enough to help them avoid relegation, with the side likely to play in division
three next season.
Meanwhile, Lismore Derrinallum’s division three composite side also finished the
year on a positive note.
The side also recorded its third win of the
season when it defeated Cressy (2) 87-80.
Remarkably the side won just one of the
four rinks of play, but had a big enough
margin to secure overall points in the contest.
They finished the year 13th on the ladder.

Oddfellows bundled out of
Grenville cricket finals race

LISMORE Oddfellows’
horror Grenville Cricket
Association season came
to a close last Saturday.
The side, which took on
Linton Gold in B grade, was
dealt its 10th and final loss
of the year at Lismore Recreation Reserve.
They went down by 123
runs in a match which determined the final make-up of
the top four.
After being forced to field
first, Oddfellows were powerless to stop Linton Gold
opener Darren Edwards who
blasted 105 as the visitors

posted 7/217 from their 40
overs.
He received support David
Parker (38) while Bailey Paul
(15 not out) was the next best
scorer for Linton.
Oddfellows veteran Paul
Halloran (3/19) finished as
the pick of the bowlers, with
Charlie Brett (2/41) the only
other wicket taker.
In reply, Lismore made its
way to 22 without loss before
a collapse of 3/5 all but killed
off their hopes of victory.
From there onwards, Linton
controlled the innings and
took regular wickets as they

eventually bowled Oddfellows out for 94 in the 30th
over.
Ronan Walters (21) and
Hayden Brett (18) finished as
the side’s top scorers.
The result capped off a
disappointing campaign for
Oddfellows, which needed to
win the contest after they had
played off in last year’s grand
final.
Instead they will be watching from the sidelines wondering what went wrong in
their quest to return to the
post-season when the semi-finals get under way tomorrow.
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Lady golfers host guest day
CAMPERDOWN
golf
ladies enjoyed a successful
guest day on Wednesday
with eight new players joining for a 12 hole ambrose
event.

Winners with nett 37.5 were
Ruth Skene, Jeanette Lambell
and visitor Emma Hitchings.
Marg White, Doreen Horan
with their guest Jo Lillie finished runners-up with nett 38.5.
Gusting winds made nearest
the pins hard to come by, but
newcomer Lauren McLennan
was closest on both the 9th and
17th greens.

The club is hosting a coaching clinic with professional
Craig Bonney from Warrnambool on Wednesday, March 18
from 3.45pm to 5.45pm.
Anyone who wishes to attend
the clinic or who would like
to give golf a go can contact
women’s captain Liz Fry on
0412 660 395.
Next week the new season
opens with a stroke round for
the monthly medal, putting
competition and first silver
spoon of the year.
Presentations will be made
after golf, match committee is
on duty.

Right: Guest day victors (l-r) Jeanette Lambell, Emma
Hitchings and Ruth Skene. 2020E

earns right to double chance
Season on the line for Golf
A SUCCESSFUL 11th hour
appeal
Camperdown Golf
Camperdown bowlers enteringhasdivision
three of the

CAMPERDOWN has plenty to
gain and little to lose when it begins
its Corangamite Bowls Division finals campaign tomorrow according
to president Matthew Brewer.

The club, which is embarking on
another post-season tilt, is set to face
Colac in the elimination final at Colac
City Bowls Club.
It is the same match they played in 12
months ago, albeit against a different
team and at a different venue.
The Thornton Street-based side lost to
Colac City 94-78 at Camperdown Golf
last season after finishing the home and
away season in fourth.
Brewer said no scars lingered from
the disappointment of the City loss and
instead turned his focus towards the
fresh opportunity in front of his side.
He said Camperdown would benefit
from the experience of playing finals
bowls once again regardless of the result.
“It’s probably still another learning
curve for us because we have a lot of
guys who haven’t played many finals,”
he said.
“But we’re confident. As I have said
anyone can beat anyone, we’ve just got
to give it our best shot.
“Going forward it’s going to be a
learning curve because we’ve blooded
a lot of younger guys within the club,
particularly division one this year.
“It’s only going to be better for us
going forward.”
However, Brewer said there was still
an element of expectation on his side
ahead of the contest.
He said he felt the two teams were
evenly matched but conceded Colac’s
depth of finals experience may slightly
give them the upper hand.
“Obviously we’re good enough to be
there, we’re there for a reason,” he said.
“I think we have a good mix of

experience and younger guys but Colac
is very experienced.
“They have a lot of experienced bowlers that have played finals for years and
years so in terms of finals experience
we’re under them but we’ll be in there
with a chance.”
Camperdown will enter the contest as
underdogs having lost to Colac in both
home and away games this season.
Colac narrowly pinched the points
with a 103-96-win in wet and windy
conditions at Camperdown in round
three.
The carpet surface of Colac’s home
venue was then way too much for
Brewer’s side to handle in the return
match, a 103-83 defeat in round 12.
However, Brewer played down those
results and said he did not expect them
or the surface to significantly impact
the contest.
Rather he said it will be the pre-match
which could play a big role in determining the contest’s outcome.
“They played there (at City) a couple
of weeks ago and lost all rinks so it’s
still the same for them,” he said.
“The carpet at Lakes is totally different to City so I think it’ll even itself out.
“I think it’ll be more about who draws
who. We had one rink that has drawn
the same rink twice (in our games with
Colac) and that’s sort of been our undoing both times.
“We’ll just have to wait and see who
draws who because the draw of the
cards is going to play a big part in it.”
Brewer said his side had resisted the
temptation to head to City this week for
a roll, and instead would stick with the
routine it has put in place since Christmas.
They will head to Colac at 10.30am
tomorrow to acclimatise to the green
before the match gets under way at
1.30pm.

Corangamite Bowls Division
finals with a double chance.

The club, which had 16 points
stripped after its win over Camperdown in round three, successfully appealed the decision and had
their points reinstated on Monday.
The initial stripping was in relation to Golf allegedly fielding an
unregistered player according to
the division, despite Golf’s protest
they had followed the registration
process legitimately.
A tribunal decided in favour of
Golf and reinstated the points,

which lifted the side back to second on the ladder after the final
home and away round.
They are now preparing to meet
an in-form and red-hot Birregurra,
who enter the match at Colac
Bowling Club on the back of a 16
game winning streak.
Golf, which finished with 12
wins, three losses and a draw from
its 16 games, will enter the contest
as underdogs after suffering a 35
shot defeat to Birregurra in round
11.
However, manager Steve Lucas
said he felt his side could put up a
good showing given a grand final
spot is on the line.
“We’ve had a really good year

and have sort of been around the
mark with four or five other teams
behind Birregurra, who are undefeated,” he said.
“We’ve had a pretty consistent
year on all of our rinks but playing
them at Lakes probably opens it
up a bit for us.
“We played them later in the
year and we were beaten pretty
easily, that was at Birregurra, but
the carpet is a different surface for
both sides.
“We both have synthetic surfaces which runs quicker, so it’ll just
be who adjusts to the conditions
(best) I imagine.”
Tomorrow’s match starts at
1.30pm.

Locals make Midweek decider
CAMPERDOWN’S
Midweek pennant team qualified
for its second successive division two Corangamite Bowls
Division grand final on Tuesday.

The side, which took on Colac
City in the preliminary final
at Colac Bowls Club, scored a
thrilling 66-63 victory to set up a
showdown with Simpson in next
Tuesday’s decider.
It will be the third time in four
weeks Camperdown and Simpson
have squared off, with the Thornton Street-based club winning the
pair’s final round clash before
the Tigers turned the tables in the
semi-final.
Pam Atchison (26-23) and
Norma Weller (25-14) recorded
victories in the City contest to ensure Camperdown reached the big
dance again after Vicki Brebner
suffered a 26-15 loss.
Brebner said she used her club’s

previous contests with City to
build belief ahead of the preliminary final.
“We had a good chance going
into it,” she said.
“I said to the group we had beaten them before but it was a close
game and we were lucky enough
to hold off and get the win.
“We were very excited (to win),
it was a good team effort.”
Brebner said the club had greater
unity ahead of this year’s grand
final after an in-club incident divided the team before last year’s
decider against Winchelsea.
The side went on to lose that
game, but has bounced back this
season with an 11-3 win-loss
record to finish second behind
Simpson.
“The team has done well, we lost
two skippers (before the year) and
Pam Atchison has had to step up
and she’s done a great job with
the help of Barry (Atchison),” she
said.
“The men have helped us

immensely with our bowls this
year, just getting us to play shots
we normally wouldn’t play and
I think Pam and Norma did extremely well in winning their rinks
(on Tuesday).”
The two sides split their home
and away contests one apiece but
Camperdown lost the semi-final to
the Tigers on the last bowl of the
match.
Brebner said her club would embrace the underdog status against
the Tigers next Tuesday.
“I tipped Simpson to win it at the
start of the year,” she said.
“They’re a strong side and they
got three women back from Timboon before the year and two of
them were skippers.
“They’re going to be hard to
beat but we have beaten them.
“We lost to them by two shots
in the semi on the last bowl of the
day, we had the game and they
fluked it, but that’s history now.
“We’re back in it and we’ll be
giving it our best shot.”

Head over
to Simpson
ALL roads lead to the Simpson
Recreation Reserve this Saturday for
the 85th Heytesbury Show.
Community members of all ages will
be well catered for this year, with the
traditional rural show providing music,
animal exhibitions, show bags, dog high
jump and much more to keep kids and
adults entertained all day.
Once again organised by members of
the Heytesbury Agricultural Society, this
year’s show will continue the tradition of
providing visitors with a low-cost, family
day out.
And after months of planning, the
committee is crossing all fingers for fine
weather and big crowds.
The day will feature several trade
stands along with blacksmith and hand
shearing demonstrations.
It’s a great community day; and an
ideal time to catch up with family and
friends and have some fun.
The show continues to retain its original
family friendly focus with everything
from a car show and shine through to

face painting and show bags.
The dog high jump and gumboot toss
are both sure to attract big crowds, with
entries to be received on the day.
This year’s entertainment will also
include the Flipping Disc Dogz (as seen
on Australia’s Got Talent), Nicholas
Ridiculous with his circus and new
highwire act, Olivia from Love Me Like
a Reptile with an interactive display, and
fun football activities.
A new addition to the show this year
will be the ‘Local Food Bowl’ area where
over a dozen ‘foodie’ stands will be set
up.
Mini golf, tractor pull and Daryl Barr
rides (with the $20 wristband available
again this year) will cap off what looks
set to be a great day out.
And don’t forget the mystery show bag
which is amazing value at just $5.
With so much to see and do, the
Simpson Recreation Reserve is the
place to be this Saturday.
Gates will open at 8.30am.

SEE US AT THE HEYTESBURY SHOW
DUNCAN

AG

CLAAS Harvest Centre

Colac

Princes Hwy, Colac West
Phone: (03) 5231 6322

Warrnambool

www.swaynmccabe.com.au
Caramut Rd, Warrnambool
Phone: (03) 5561 1733

Ballarat

Latrobe St, Ballarat
Phone: (03) 5332 0177

2020 Program of Events
8.30am

Show Jumping begins (RING 5)
Judging – Horses, Dairy Cattle, Children’s Cattle & the SW
Holstein Fair

9.00am

Raffle Tickets on sale for “Cover the Cattle” fundraiser –
tickets on sale at Secretary’s shed

9.30am

Entries open for the Show & Shine
Animal Nursery and the Camperdown Poultry Club
display opens
Daviesway Gumboot Toss Competition commences
(Main oval)

9.45am

Simpson Football Netball Club, ‘Football Fun’
Activities for 10 – 13yo (oval)

10.00am

Mystery Show bag, only $5 (Front gate)
Nicholas Ridiculous Show including his high wire act
(Main oval)
Tractor Pull commences
‘Love me like a Reptile’ display opens
Pastoral exhibit entries close (Enquire at Secretary’s Shed)

10.15am

Entries Close for Show Personality
(Enquire at Secretary’s Shed)

10.30am

Flipping Disc Dogz performance (Main oval)
Show Personality judging (Stage area)

11.00am

Judging Timboon Motors Car Show & Shine (Main oval)
‘Avalon’ live on stage in the Local Food Bowl area
Nicholas Ridiculous Show including his high wire act
(Main oval)

11.30am

Cooking Demo by Yumbah Abalone Farm, Local Food Bowl
area (inside)

12 noon

Pet Parade judging (Main oval)

12.15pm

Flipping Disc Dogz performance (Main oval)

1.00pm

Nicholas Ridiculous Show including his high wire act
(Main oval)
Thermomix Cooking demonstration, Local Food Bowl area
(inside)
‘Avalon’ live on stage in the Local Food Bowl area

1.30pm

Flipping Disc Dogz performance (Main oval)

2.00pm

Nicholas Ridiculous Show including his high wire act
(Main oval)

2.15pm

MG Trading Dog Jump Competition (Main oval)

3.00pm

Homecraft Pavilion closes

3.30pm

Collection of Homecraft Pavilion exhibits

Admission to the 2020 Show
Adult - $15
Aged pension card holders - $10
Children (under 16 years) - FREE
* Pre-purchased season ticket holders and membership
holders are entitled to entry to the show for TWO adults and
the children of the family.

PROUD SUPPORTERS OF THE 2020

HEYTESBURY SHOW
Experienced
veterinary
services for
your pets and
farm animals
Dr David Buckle BVSc MANZCVS
Dr Simon Dean BVSc (Hons)
Dr Xavier McKinnon BVSc

24 HOUR SERVICE
Phone 5595 1100
Curdie St, Cobden

Proud supporters
of the 2020
Heytesbury Show
Your caring local,
independent
pharmacy is here for
you all year round
OPEN 9.00am - 5.30pm weekdays
10.00am - 2.00pm Saturdays

TIMBOON PHARMACY
15 Main Street, Timboon
Phone 5598 3038

TOTAL

DAIRY SERVICE

Blacksmith demonstrations will run throughout the day
(will not run if Total Fire Ban day)
Great Ocean Road Trikes will be running tours throughout the day.
Situated just inside the Tomahawk Creek Road gate.
Nicholas Ridiculous will be running Circus play between his shows.
NOTE: This program was correct at the time of printing, and sometimes things happen that are beyond our control.

Timboon
111 Bailey Street

5598 3337

info@totaldairy.com.au

Warrnambool
50 Caramut Road

5561 3252
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The Sheepdog Demos are sure to
draw a crowd again this year
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Catch all the action of the showjumping
competitions throughout the day
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The Arena is a hive of activity
throughout the day.

AFFSL: 239911

Are you covered in case of ﬁre?
We can provide insurance advice for
rural, business, residential properties, motor
and everything in between.
Make sure that your livelihood is covered.

Servicing the Western District
0408 511 575
0409 535 602

We’ll ﬁnd the
best deal to suit
your needs.
See us today for a
free, no obligation
review of your
insurance cover.

Nigel Hawker
Liam Williamson

Ph: 5231 3088

Visit the Show Secretary for general
enquiries, exhibit entries and first aid
See the high quality stock entries in
the competitions at the sheep and cattle
pavilions

Be sure to see the Car Show and Shine,
the Dog Jump, Sheepdog Demos or the
many equestrian competitions on offer.

77 Gellibrand St, Colac

See what the wide variety of
trade and market stands have to offer
around the Showgrounds

SHE

Have a blast
experiencing all
the fun with
various sideshows,
rides and stalls

Michael Williamson
Marc Montano

Check out stalls, demonstrations and the
fantastic live entertainment on-stage
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Football Fun Activities
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0458 855 948
0438 428 151

www.westernib.com.au

In the Heart of the Heytesbury

Celebrating

30
years

Ph: 5594 3403

www.heytesburystockfeeds.com.au

